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Wha~ever happened to LUlDuDiba Zapata College? 

They never Jail who die 
in a great cause: the block may soak 

their gore; 
Their heuds may sodden in the sun; 

their limbs 
Be strung to city gates and castle 

walls-
But still their spint walk abroad. 

-BYRON, Marino Faliero, II 

By MATTHEW j. CRONIN 

T HIS reflection of Lord 
• Byron's captures the 

essence of the "Back to 
the Basics" program given by 

Third College students, alumni, 
and faculty members last 
Monday. The program was set up 
in commeration of the history 
and ideals of Third College's 
parent structure, Lumumba
Zapata College, which was 
achieved in 1969 by students 
from the Black Student Council 
(BSC) and the Mexican-American 
Youth Asso iation (MAYA) in an 
attempt to give minority students 
at UCSD an opportunity to 
develop for themselves an 
educational curriculum that best 
suited their individual and 
collective needs and desires. 

Lumumba-Zapata College was 
governed by a broad coalition of 
progressive students, staff and 
faculty members under a General 
Assembly, (comprised entirely of 
students), and a board of 
Directors, (made up of all three 
groups), until 1972, when the 
UCSD Administration, according 
to Professor of Spanish Literature 
Carlos Blan~o, ·couldn't handle 
the idea of negotiating with a 
collective structure, so it 
attempted (successfully) to 
impose a heirarchy upon the 
College." 

The collective structure of the 
Lumumba-Zapara government -
where all interested students met 
in a General Assembly for hours 
upon end in order to reach 
decisions by consensus -
elected Board of Directors up 
until that time in spring of 72 
when Provost Joseph Watson , at 
the heed of then Chancellor 
McElroy, and under heavy 
pressure from 'rhe San Diego 
establishment, began .violaring 
and vetoing rhe L-l goveming 
harter. According to Blar.tQ and 

Vin cDebaca, presently a UC D 

e Watson's alcohol 
memorandum 
decoded at first ASAC 
meeting. 
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graduate student and one of the 
founders of L-Z College , "the 
decisions made by students, 
which concerned all facts of 
college life , such as admi sion , 
recruitment, retention , 
curri ulum, and rhe like, were , 
on the whole , excellent ones. -
This sentiment· was also echoed 
by Professor of African HistOry, 
Edward Reynolds, who aid , 
"when I came here in 1971 
students were really concerned 
abour rhe welfare of other 
student , and their participation 
in the deciSion-making process 
of L-Z College proved that." But, 
according to Debaca. the UC D 
administration , the San Diego 
establishment (such as the San 
Diego Union). and even right
wing intellectual columnists such 
a Rowland Evans and Robert 
Novak, "branded our truggle for 
ethnic freedom and ethnic 
equality, liberation and self
determination as communistic . 
They called us radical militants." 

There were four central 
demands that originated from 
the Lumumba-Zapata movement, 
and which eventually 
materialized into some of the 
present core theme of Third 

allege - along WIth their 
omnipresent struggle for 
liberation and clf-determlnJtion 
- from whom the), ho e a 
symbols the infamou MeXIcan 
peasant revolutionary leader 
Emlhano Zapakl and one of the 
renouned independence leaders 
of fhe ongo, antI aniculate 
poke'imcn fM Inc.ln 

nauonalism and separatism 
Patrice Lumumba - the L-Z 
movement demanded rhat the 
college be made up of at least 
[Wo-thirds minority students, and 
one-third poor and working-class 
whires. There was to be a special 
emphaSiS on re ruiting 
marginalized high school 
srudents who did not fit the UC 
Regents rigid randards for 
admission , and a core 
curriculum that would include 
compulsory courses in Third 
World tudies that featured such 
negIe ted topics as the effects of 
We tern colonialism and 
Imperialism on ThIrd World 
nations, the socio-cultural growth 
of minority cultures In rhe 
United tates. and the teachings 
of Third World scholars and 
theorericians, Urban and Rural 
Studies (be ause so many 
minoriry students do nor grow 
up in suburbia). 
Communication . (because of the 
incresing control ,and 
manipulation of Information 
resources). and 5 ience and 
Te hnology, (be ause of it 
accclcrdted prescn e in national 
culture.) 

Their se ond demand was (hat 
UC 0 a tively rc rult ml norit)1 
scholars for tea hing po ltIons at 
L-Z College, as. saId Blan . "it 
wa pretty obvious that non
marginahzed people would not 
be teaching the atrociou effe t 
of U .. dominant Ideology upon 
ThIrd World pc pic and 
nation .. " Reynold lidded , "If It 

V .l not for the L-Z movement 1 

mIght not be here today." 
Concerning the curriculum that 
was established at L-Z College, 
Reynolds said , ·We believed , and 
till do believe. that learning 

should not be divorced from the 
ocial imperatives of our time. L

Z College did not just want to 
mainstream students intu the 
dominant Anglo-Saxon history of 
thought and action as they do in 
Revelle humanities sequence." 

The third and fourth demands 
of the L-Z movement were very 
much intertwined. These 
demands addressed the issue of 
who would control the new 
Third College, and what type of 
governance would be established . 
As stated briefly before , L-Z 
College ended up being 
governed by a General Assembly 
of students, who referred their 
decisions to a Board of Director 
comprised equally of students, 
faculty , and taff who were 
freely elected), who then passed 
on thei r decision to the 
admini tration , which , for a 
short time inacted the decision 
mto policy. The Provost at the 
time, Dr. Joseph Warson, wa 
supposed to have no 
independent authority from the 
Board. 

In 1909, the Lumumba-Zapata 
movement a hieved their dream 
of having their own college. 
which they thought they would 
take far Into the future . They had 
only been 30 in number when 
they began their trugglc for self
determination, which Deba a 

Please tum to page 9 
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UCSD student 
commits suicide 

A UCSD student committed 
suic ide by hanging himself last 
aturday night , a co roner's olfice 

spokesperson said . 
Wilham Hodges. 22. was a 

fifth year senior majoring in 
economics and was a member of 
the Phi Delta Thera Frate rn iry. 

"He was the best Phi Delt m his 
pledge class. After 5 years, he was 
still really active in the frat ," a 
fraterniry brother said . 

Services Will be held on Friday 
at the Todd Memorial Chapel in 
Claremont. For more infonnation 
concerning the services. contact 
David Friend at 534-4450. 

Japan summer 
program offered 

University of Cahfornia 
students will have an opportunity 
to study in Tokyo , japan, this 
summer through a newly 
established program at Sophia 
Universiry. 

The five-week session is 
scheduled for July 13-August IS , 
and is open to studems from all 
Universiry of Califorr .a 
campuses. 

Since World War .1, the 
economic and geopolitical ties 
between the United States and 
japan have continued to grow to 
the point where the twO 
countries are now intimately 
interlinked in a global 
relationship that is both 
competitive and cooperative, 
according to Daniel Wick, 
director of Summer Sessions at 
the University of California, 
Davis. Because the ties between 
the United States and Japan are 
likely to grow even stronger, it 
has become increasingly 
important for Americans to 
improve our understanding of 
the people and culture of this 
co mplex civili1.ation . 

BLOOM COUNTY 

The program include a four
unit course on labor and 
management m modern Japan, 
taught by Earl Kmmonth , UCD 
associate professor of history; an 
additional four-unit course to be 
selected from Sophia University's 
offering in Japanese language, 
art, literature , religion and 
history. Lectu re s will be 
supplemented by factory Visits 
and walking tours of industrial 
and commercial areas in Tokyo 
and vlcmity. 

Kinmonth 's course will 
emphasize employment relations 
in modem and pre-World War (( 
Japan . The course will take 
students from scratch, with no 
prereqUisites required. 

The Sophia University 
program is the second new 
initiative In the Pacific Rim. A 
summer program in Kunming, 
China, was announced in 
November and will offer UC 
students five weeks of study at 
Yunnan University and the 
Yunnan Institute of Technology. 

Both programs are responses 
to UC President David Gardner's 
call for educational and research 
programs in the Pacific Rim. 

For more infonnation on 
either program, UC students 
should contact Summer Sessions, 
376 Mrak Hall , University of 
California , Davis, CA 95626, 
(916) 752-0435. 

Biology prof plans 
to shoot birds 

UC Berkeley biology professor 
Mldiael Morrison said he has 
gained permission from the 
university'S Committee for 
Protection of Animal Subjects to 
shoot 60 Sierra chickadees with 
a shotgun in order to study their 
feeding habits. 

The professor plans to shoot 
the small birds and dissect them 
in order to see what they eat in 
February or March. 

Enc Miles. coordinator for 
Action for Animals , a Berkeley 
group eekmg to tOP the 
research, called the use of a 
shotgun "immoral." 

Asian Pacific conference 
to be held 

On the weekend of February 
28, 1987, the Asian Pacific 
Student Alliance (APSU) will be 
holding'its Ninth Annual 
Statewide Conference at UC D. 
The theme of the Conference is 
"Living in America: Land of 
Opportunity?" The Confere nce 
will explore the present status of 
Asian/ Pacific Islander people in 
the United Sta tes. By actively 
participating in the Conference, 
students will hopefully become 
more aware of the needs of our 
Asian/ Paci fic Islander 
communities, and what is facing 
each of us on our various 
campuses throughout the State. 
The Conference will also include 
a Cultural Program ("ta lent 
show") followed by a dance. 

If you would like more info, 
contact the APSU rep, Samoa, at 
(619) 283-0843 or the UCSD 
Asian Paci fic Student Alliance at 
534-2048. Everyone's help and 
participation is more than 
welcome! 

University Center 
director named 

Jim CalTUthers, Associate Dean 
of UCSD Extension, has been 
selected as the director of the 
$22 million University Center at 
the University of California, San 
Diego following a national 
search . 

Caruthers, who will assume his 
new duties March 1, will be 
responsible for all operatiOns, 
staffing, management and 
campus outreach for the facility, 
which is currently under 
construction and due for 
completion i~!!Je fall of 1988. 

Funding fot the center comes 
from revenue bonds, the 25th 
Anniversary Fund-aising 
Campaign, the chancellor's 
unrestricted funds, the campus 
bookstore, a commercial loan 
and student registration fees. 
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UCSA supports 
a number of new 
legislative policies 
By RENEE ALISON, UC /)(jvis 

SACRAMENTO - State efforts to increase the California 
minimum wage, simplify financial aid forms and prohibit 
discrimination based on sexual orientation have won suppOrt from 
the University of California Student Association . 

The Association strongly supports Assembly Bill 120 by 
Assemblymember Rick Aoyd, D-Los Angeles, which raises 
California's minimum wage from $3.35 to $4.50, said Kirk Knutsen, 
UCSA director for legislative affairs. 

If the state required the university to pay students more, financial 
aid shortcomings and surprise wage cuts like those that happened 
at UC Berkeley and UC Riverside this summer would not be as 
much of a problem for students, said Knutsen , who believes that it is 
difficult to pay for students relying on financial aid and a minimum . 
wage job to finance their education . 

"This would solve a lot of problems right off the bat," Knutsen 
said. "It would crank up wages at quite a few campuses." 

"Bread and butter issues," like 'simplifying the financial aid 
procedure, also have UCSA's support, Knutsen said. 

The California Student Aid Commission is drafting a proposed 
bill that would make state financial aid residency requirements 
match the federal government's, he said. UCSA will not offiCially 
support the draft proposal until it is introduced into the legislature, 
he said, but "at this stage, it looks good ." 

The current financial aid application process "is a doozy 
guaranteed to cause headaches: Knutsen said, because the state 
and federal governments have different regulations. 

"I reaUy pity financial aid directors" who must deal with aU ' the 
paperwork, he said . 

UCSA also supports "the everpresent AB1: a bill by 
Assemblymember Art Agnos that prohibits discrimination on the 
basis of sexual orientation. 

Agnos, D-San Francisco, has introduced the bill for several years 
running, only to see it vetoed by Gov. Deukmejian follOwing intense 
criticism from conservative religious groups. _ 

"Even if you ignored the fact that approXimately 10 percent of the 
universities 145,000 students are gay or lesbian," Knutsen said, 
UCSA would support the measure because "our view is that 
supporting equal rights is a social responsibility." 

Several other "perennial issues: like AlDS research and bill 's 
protecting a woman's rights to an abortion will also continue to get 
UCSA support, he said. 

"Even ifUC students have a magic immunity to AlDS, we will still 
support bills to combat it It's a social responsibility," Knutsen 
saW. ~ 
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Administration opposes trolley thm UCSD 
By ERIC CHAlANKIN 

A controversy has 
developcd between UCSD 
officials and city planning 

agencies over the route which 
the San Diego Trolley will take 
when it arrives here someti me in 
the 1990s. The proposed 
routings, or "alignments," were 
the main topic of discussion at a 
recent meeting of the board of 
di rectors of the San Diego 
Metropolitan Transit 
Development Board (MTDB). 

The controversy centers 
around three different proposed 
alignments of the trolley as it 
traverses the UCSD campus. The 
alignments favored by the UC 
administration, and 
recommended by a San Diego 
Association of Governments 
(SanDAG) advisory committee, 
runs along the route of interstate 
highway five, traversing the as 
yet largely undeveloped eastern 
portion of the campus. 

William Lieberman, MTDB 
director of planning, said that 
the staff there favors a "central 
campus" alignment, passing near 
the current bookstore and the 
central library. The UCSD 
administration has consistently 
opposed this route. 

Judy Leitner of MTDB's public 
relations depattment stated that 
a third alignment under 
consideration , to run along 
Regent'S Road (in University 
City) was the board's second 
choice, with the 1-5 alignment 
coming in third , 

Two days before the January 8 
meeting, a recommendation by a 

SanDAG advisory committee In 
favor of the 1-5 alignment was 
c hanged by the staff of the 
MTDB to recommend the central 
campus route . George Franck, 
Senior Transportation Planner for 
SanDAG, said the committee had 
a recommendation "that was 
different from the one made by 
MTDB staff." 

Questions have been raised 
about the urliversity's influence 
on the SanDAG committee's 
findings . According to UCSD 
community campus planner Mary 
Grana, the UCSD representative 
on the SanDAG committee was 
Pat Collum, wh o formerly held 
Grana's position . SanDAG's 
Franck stated that, "largely 
because of Pat's comments , an 
alignment through the campus, 
like the one recommended by 
MTDB staff, was eliminated." 

The MTDB's Lieberman said 
that the current lack of 
population around the 1-5 
alignment, along with a relatively 
high projected cost, made it 
much less desirable than the 
central campus route; "We had 
to pick one thing to be close to ," 
he said . A SanDAG study dated 
December 1986 shows a large 
and increasing number of trips 
to and from UCSD. It futther 
states that, "approximately 80 
percent of the trips will occur on 
the main portion of campus, 
between North Torrey Pines 
Road and 1-5." 

Lieberman estimated the costs 
of the three alignments at $150 
million for 1-5; $83 million for 
central UCSD. and $65 million 

for Regent'S Road. 
The UCSD admini stration has 

VOIced several objections to the 
central campus alignment , 
including a lctter from UCSD 
Chancellor Ricahrd Atkinson 
supporting a routing different 
from onc which a San Diego 
Association of Governments 
(SanDAG) survey shows 75 
percent of UCSD associates 
suppott . 

UCSD's Grana stressed that 
adequate stud ies of the cost~ and 
impacts of the different 
alignments has not yet been 
completed. According 10 Grana , 
by the time the trolley line IS 
complete, the area around the 1-5 
alignment will be much more 
highly developed than at present. 

Also , the university does not 
want thc" "disruption" of a trolley 
system running though the heart 
of campus, says Grana . However, 
the MTDB's Lieberman said that 
a "mole-like" machine could be 
used to tunnel deep under the 
campus for mos t of the route , 
eliminating many of the 
problems associated with an 
above-ground system. 

When asked about the 
underground alternative, Grana 
had twO main objections; that an 
underground station could 
become crime-ridden, and that 

sensitive instruments such as 
electron microscope~ housed in 
central campus buildings would 
be adversely affected by any 
trolley system running near them. 
Lieberman said that he had 
heard these objections, and had 

thought that most of them could 
be workcd out. 

The administration also 
objects to a proposed extension 
or "spur" track out to the 
UniverSity Town Center area, 
which would originate at a 
UCSD station . This is currently 
an element of each of the three 
possiblc alignments. Grana 
Explained that the universlry was 
not appropriate place for a spur 
track, which could bring non
students on campus. 

Regarding relative COStS, Grana 
said that SanDAG had given her 
cost figure of ~146.9 million for 
the 1-5 alignment , and ~151.6 
million for the central campus 
route (each of these was 
incuding the cost of the eastern 
spur track). These figures differ 
significantly from the MTDB 
estimates of Lieberman. 

UCSD Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson, in a letter dated July 3, 
1986, and addressed to james R. 
Mills, the Chairman of the 
MTDB, wrote that the university 
supported thc proposal to bring 
the light rail (trolley) system onto 
campus, and was "especially 
pos itive about the prospects of 
developing a station along the I
S corridor." No mention was 
made of the central campus 
alignment. 

Regarding the proposed spur 
track, Atkinson opposed this 
idea on the grounds that it was 
"consistent neither with UCSD's 
specific land use plans ... nor 
with our overall programmatic 
objectives. I recommend that 

MTDB pursue other possibilities 
for the spur." 

According 10 a SanDAG 
document dated December, 
1986, a survey conducted in 
October o f that year by SanDAG 
included 245 respondents 
associated with UCSD, of which 
152 were undergraduates. Over 
60 percent of those surveyed 
"indlcatcd that they would be 
able (Q walk to their campus 
dcsti nation from a station at 1- 5 
near the VA hospital." 

However, the survey also 
found that " ... 74 percent of the 

. univcrsity respondents ~ould 
prefer a station close to the 
existing campus bookstore." It 
\.\.o~nt on to say that, "More than 
70 percent of the respndents felt 
they would use the trolley 
between campus and the 
Universtiy Town Center area if 
this service was provided, with 
undergraduates indicating the 
highest pmcntial ridership." 

Despite these finding, the 
uni versity has not changed its 
stance on the Issue, arguing that 
some of thc findings may be 
misleading. In a letter dated 
January 8, 1987, and addressed 
to the MTDB board, Assistant 
Vice Chancellor for University 
Relations Bruce Darling states 
that UC'iD " ... strongly opposes 
the we~[ campus alignment as 
recommended by MTDB staff." 

Darling argues that polls of 
present university associates 
"would tend to prod lice opinions 
based on existing conditiO.Jjs," 
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The limits of submissive compliance 
Nobody would deny the 

fact that history ha a 
tendency to repeat itself. uch 
instances are not necessarily 
the product of people 
modeling their present after 
the past. Realistically, the 
conditions under which 
political events occur, appear 
in a cyclical fashion . 

UCSD has remained 
relatively quiet over the past 
year. Throughout 1985 there 
had been some turmoil over 
the trouncing of student 
liberties and self
determination by the powers 
that be. tudents were 
extremely active in protesting 
UC investment in aparrheid , 
the repression of free speech 
rights here at UCSD, the 
condi tions that promoted a 
rash of suiCIdes on our 
campus, and the 
administrative manipulation 
of the elecrion bylaws 
surrounding the University 
Center. 

Unfortunately, the relative 
amount of success secured by 
students succeeded in 
sedating our growing 
awareness that persistence is 

a necessity in establishing an 
active role in the governance 
of this university. The 
administration h as taken the 
cue In 1986 and restored 
their iron-fisted autocracy, 
hoping to accomplish for 
themselves as much as 
possible before the 
commencement of the next 
storm. Fees have been hiked , 
alco hol consumption h as been 
restricted, and s tudent 
parking has increased in cost 

and decreased in capacity . 
Taking the gauntlet a bit 

furt he r than those students 
and faculty members who 
discussed the reinstatement of 
a student general assembly 
and board of directors similar 
to that in the time of 
Lumumba-Zapata College 
(now know as Third College ), 
we would say that the trial 
period for the Associated 
Stude nt Co un cil is neari ng its 
end. Although many o f the 

individuals who participated 
in the Council Sincerely s trove 
to improve the plight of 
UCSO's s tudents , they we re 
suppressed by the Council's 
political structure. The 
counc il , regardless of its good 
intentions, has degenerated 
into a powerless advisory 
b oard whose main function is 
to funnel student protest into 
the monolithic bureaucracy. 
The council's powers are 
limited to distributing student 

funds to various organizations 
and to petitioning for the 
redress o f grievances. The AS 
was purposely engineered this 
way after the demise of 
Lumumba-Zapata in order to 

restore the complete authority 
of the Administration who has 
proven thus far, to be a 
malevolent and undemocratic 
higher power. 

The forseeable future will 
bring one of twO events. The 
administration will sense the 
growing anger among the 
numerous concerned students 
and loose n its grip on student 
freedom and self
determination in hopes that 
we will once again pick up . 
o ur books and continue 
sch o lastically in a somewhat 
less repressive environment , 
or th ey will continue in their 
present directio n with hopes 
that the student body will be 
intimidated by the official 
monster and back down, with 
a feeling of conditioned 
h elplessness. The \a~ter didn't 
work in Iran , Nicaragua, 
France, or the United States. 
It most likely will not work at 
UCSO either. ~ 

LUTfASlHTfASlfTTfAS lfTTfAsltnfAsLfTTfASlHTfASlUTfASltTTfASLUTfASLf 
Convention time 
Editor: 

Do you agree that we need 
a new kind of student 
govemment, one actually capable 
of defending our interests as 
students from the increasingly 
arrogant and dictatorial 
university administration? If so, 
you're not alone . In order to 
make needed changes In the 
structure o f the AsSOCiated 
Student (AS.) government , a 
group of students has formed to 
brmg about a constitutional 
convention. We feel that the 
current AS. government structure 
IS undemocrallc, and thus an 
madequate instrument of the 
students' will, for the followi ng 
reasons: 

1) Lack of proponional 
representation is undemocratic. 

Under the current system, a 
slate often gets around 40 
percent of the vote, but none of 
the council scats , leaVing nearly 
half the student body without 
representation on the A.S. 
Council. Third World students in 
particular are consistently denied 
representation In the student 
government. Entire sectors of the 
student body are ahenated from 
"their" government , which has 
thus become Isolated and 
vulnerable to manipulation by 
the admInistration . At best, such 
a government i!, utterly worthless 
to us . 

2)Lack of opponuniry for 
student participation in A.S. 
Council proceedings is 
undemocratic. 

Currently, the A.S. Council 
"lets" students participate In only 
the first IIfteen minutes o f 
discussion , after which they may 
speak only if a council member 
chooses to recognize them. If 

twenty students show up for a 
meeting, this works out to forry
five seconds each. While thiS 
might be adequate lor a Pepsi 
commercial, ideas of greater 
complexity usually escape 
consideration 

3)Denial of students ' right to 
vote in A.S. elections is 
undemocratic, 

Elections are currently held so 
early In the spri ng quarter that 
the registrar can't supply election 
offiCials with a complete Ii t of 
all the ehglble votel s. Cople of 
the incomplete list arc kept at 
the polls , and if you aren't on 
that list, you aren't allowed to 
vote. LaSt year, this resulted In 

about 1000 students being 
denied the right to vote in the 
elections. 

.. )lgnoring student referenda is 
undemocratic, 

Students can get measures 
placed q'n the ballot by collectJ ng 
signatu{es, but the student 
government is under no 
obligation to honor the outcome 
of our votes on those measures 
under the present scheme. As 
the clearest expressIOn of our 
collective Wishes, votes on 
student-sponsored referenda 
;hould expliuty be made 
binding. 

S) Politically motivated budget 
cuts are undemocratic. 

Past and present AS. CounCils 
have often cut , or threatened to 
cut, the fundIng of student 
organizations whose views they 
dislike or deem "unimportant." 
The commlltee for World 
Democracy falm !ocne and the 
Peoples ' Vwce , UCSD's Afncan
Amencan newspaper, are twO 
examples. The new constitution 
should expressly affirm the f'lr:;t 

Amendment rights of student 
media , political and cultural 
organ izations. 

I 

In order to bnng about a 
consitiutional convention, we 
need to get 15 percent of the 
student body to sign a petition 
to thiS effect. Within tv:elve days 
of the petition's completion, the 
convention must begin , and all 
students attendIng may 
participate in the discussions 
and voting. We will have until 
the beginning of the convention 
to complete a draft of the new 
constitution , and we must have 
your Input in writing it. To 
successfully create a new, more 
democratic form of student 
governmem, we will need the 
vigorous and enthusiastic 
participation of all i ndivicjuals 
and groups on our campus. This 
is no triVial issue : control over 
our struggles with the university 
administration, and over 
$500,000 in campus actiVity fees, 
is at Stake. We need a broadly 
representative body, accountable 
to all of us, With the power 
flowing from the active suppOrt 
of thousands of stude nts. 
Towards this end , we hope that 
you will help us to take full 

advantage of the opportunity 
which awaits us. 

Andy Howard 

Subject A Flaws 

Editor: 
I was really glad to see that the 

Guardian focused its anention on 
th e troubled Subject A program 
in the January 8 issue and gave 
it the anention it deserved -
the front page . .J 

I am a freshman at UCSD and 
am one of the unfortunates who 
was required to take a quarter of 
Subject A I believe that some 
sort of program should be 
required to bring everyone up to 
UCSD standards, but the current 
Subject A program is not the 
answer. 

The people in my class 
consisted primarily of three 
groups: people who speak 
English as a second language, 
people who had a lousy English 
background and people who 
needed brushing up on their 
writing style . UCSD should have 
three different college prep 
classes geared toward each of 
t h ese groups, instead of having a 
class that only benefits a small 
portion of the class. Subject A's 
supposed purpose is to prepare 
the incqming students that need 
help so that they may be more 
productive with their use of 
English. Subject A is not fulfilling 
thiS purpose. 

The course has many 
structural flaws. First, I can't 
understand why Subject A is a 
non-credit course , as it meets 
twice a week with a total of five 
hours; on the other hand, a four 
unit lecture normally only has a 
total of four hours per week of 
class. Second, Subject A has a 
mandatory anendance rule; one 

cannot be absent more than twO 
times in the quarrer. Regular 
lectures do not have attendance 
requirements. Third, unlike a 0.5 
unit P.E. course, I did have 
homework in my Subject A class. 
Lastly, along with receiving no 
units, you are not even given a 
grade in the course . 

I feel sorry for the incoming 
freshmen who will have to take · 
this remedial course that doesn't 
fulfill its purpose. 

Brendon Keiser 

Keep the trees 
Editor: 

Congratulati ons to EV1 Wong 
for \\<riting a timely and complete 
article that has pinpointed a 
temble dilemma this campus 
presently faces - preservation of 
trees VS. raisi ng of buildings. 

It is almost undeniable that 
progress and development is 
necessary on this campus in 
order to meet the needs of a 
growing population . I trust the 
Open Space Master Plan Task 
Force will succeed in reaffirmi ng 
the need to preselve the ever
dWindling natural reserves on 
campus wh ile realizing the need 
to enlarge the physical plant. 

But personally, I'd much rather 
keep the trees. 

Greg Hom 

Next time; 
little pine boxes 

Editor: 
In regard to your Jan . 26 front 

page story "Those Dam Trees: a 
paragraph reading: "Some 
anonymous visua l arts students 
have shown concern over the 

Please tum 10 page ~ 
'----,---- - --- I 

lfTTfAsLnnm 
Continued from pa~ .. 
unive rsiry's new appearan ce by 
placing crosses on many of the 
eucalyptus tree stumps· could 
S[and some correction. I am nOt 
"some anonymous visual arts 
students" nor "an anonymo us 
band of art students· as reported 

in the San Diego Union's Jan. II 
commentary on growth at UCSD. 

My name is Reina Robertson 
and over the paS[ year, my work 
as a Visual Arts studerv has been 
on a se ries of projects directed 
toward a bener insight and 
appreciation of the natural 
enYlronment. This particular 
pr~ject was accomplished with 
the h£lp of my non-student 
friend Marisa Wrighl, and was 

~-----------==-=~;C;;-I 
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INFORMATION SESSION WITH EPA 
Executive Director Terence Foster 

THURSDAY, JAN. 29, 4-6PM 
INTERNATIONAL CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 

For more informadon, contact the 
Opportunide. Abroad Office in the 
Internadonal Center, tel. 534-1123 

covered somewhat accurately on 
November 6, 1986 editiOn!: of 
the San Diego Union and C hannel 
8 News. 

I object to anol'1YrT) ity in th is 
case because it implies a lack of 
committment. I take further issue 
with the nOtion that the white 
crosses on the tree stumps and 
the black bands tied around the 
surrounding trees were a show of 
"concern over the univerSity'S 
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new appearance ." It was not 
simply a matter of "some 
concem" for a particular 
"ambience of the campus." 

our modem developments have 
with it. My work is aimed to 
contrast the va lues of both 
human made and nat~ral objects, 
in an attempt to address the 
dilemmas of a modem society in 
love with and longing for twO 
opposing forces. 

Although concern for 
conservation , and protest against 
destruction of our natural 
environment may be out of 
fashion and passe in the 19805, I 
have chosen to call attention to 
the condition of the environment 
(as I find it) and the relationship 

We are faced with many 
decisions in our mod~m world, 
and how well we mak~ those 

Please lum 10 pa~ 6 
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lHTffiSlHTfRsLHlfAslUlfHS speed)' skill tests thar the), arc. 
And rhe situation is further 
confused by rhe lack or' 
difference between the sidewalk 
and the road. Continued from page S 

decisions will affect not only the 
qualiry , but the essence , of what 
endures on this planet. 

Reina Robertson 

Walkw.lY Patrol 
Editor: 

As a UC staff member who 
works and walks daily on this 
campus, I wish to appeal 
the campus policy makers [(, 

solve our hazardous skateboard 
and bicycle problem on the 
walking paths. 

I was hi t recentlY-1;y a 
skateboarder, not seriously, bur 
frustratingly nevertheless. And, I 
have been regularly startled , 
brushed , pushed , jostled, hurried 
and dodged by the skateboarders 
and bicycles whizzi ng by wilhin 
inches of me . 

Clearly, lew on skateboards 
have been educated about the 
simple courtesies of the road, 
possibly because skateboards 
were designed from a very 
differem p.oint of view and 
naturally are ridden as the 

$1 OFF 
WITH THIS AD 

However, this issue goes 
beyond education and coultesy 
because crowded conditions do 
not lend themselves to a safe 
combi nation of ve hicles and 
walkers. Our sidewalks have 
become roads. 

Skateboards indeed become 
serious vehicles when brought 
imo thiS crowded comesr at swift 
speeds. We don't allow 
pedestrians mixing with traffic in 
our cay streets. And, in some 

FIRST TIME 
CUSTOMERS ONLY 
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( IlleS It is against rhe law ro ride 
bicycles and skateboards on 
sidewalks for obvious reasons. 
Why should the UC campus 
allowances be any different? 
Furthermore, we are supposed to 
be an instituri on of learning -
of higher learning. We're 
supposed 10 be smart . 

Having worked for some years 
on the Berkeley campus , I am 
familiar with the bike paths and 
no skateboards policies there. It 
certainly seems to me that the 
UCSD campus is amply 
populated enough to institute 
similar regulations. 

Perhaps bicycles could be 

Immed III the roauways and the 
ve l)' wide walkways, and then 
with cllj.,,.ad speed regulanons, 
t'liforad prohibition during 
crowded periods , a required 
distance from walkers, etc. The 
Berkeley campus POSts signs at 
pathways which simply say, "no 
bicycles ," or "bike path ." 
Messages are written directly on 
the asphalt paths or on small 
signs. A few "no skateboards" 
signs are posted around the 
periphery of the campus. 

It is un lortunate that regulation 
of any kind is needed . However, 
the situation is not regulating 
itself. 

Eileen Henry 
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Meeting to discuss alcohol 
memo ends in confusion 
By MARK SANDERSON. MsOCialt News Editor 

C lARlFlCATlON of the "Is [his JUSt a TG issue, or are 
issues specified in the we going to consider other 
recent alcohol issues?" Tim Purpura, Senior 

memorandum and concem that Resident Advisor at Revelle 
requested recommendations will College asked. 
nO£ b~ consid~red in the final Similarly, Randy Woodard , AS 
deCISIon hlghhghted the first Student Advisor added , "Are we 
meeting of the Alcohol and going to look at any parties in 
Substance Abuse Committee the gym or on the Central 
(ASAC) on Monday. . Library patio ... are we going to 

The memorandum, .wrltten by make this a dry campus? I wam 
Dr. Joseph Watson , VIce [0 know what the hidden agenda 
Chancellor of Undergraduate is." 
AlTairs , asks various universiry The committee's inabiliry to 
administra tors and Associate clearly define the twO issues led 
Student (AS) President John Riley several members to call for more 
to consider and proVide input information in order that the 
on UCSD's current practice of group might objectively conduct 
prOViding alcohol at TG's and their task. Among the 
accepting revenues from alcohol documentation requested were 
beverage companies. Those copies of Watson 's memorandum 
receiving Watson 's letter have and the AS's policy on TG 
been asked to forward their 
responses to Dr. John Giebink, 
Assistant Vice Chancellor of 
Student Development. 

The ASAC is acting as "the 
main forum" for discussion 
according to Giebink. The 
comminee consists of several 
student representatives, 
university administrators and 
staff members. Dr. Sara Arroyo, of 
Psychological Services, acts as 
chairperson . 

Concern expressed Monday 
stems from the committee's 
co nfusion as to why Watson 
brought the two issues up for 
discussion . 

organization. 
Varied comments were 

expressed on the present state of 
the TG's. "/ have some doubt that 
everything is as smooth as we 
would like it to be," Purpura said . 
Further he believes the UCSD 
police department is "hands off' 
in their handling of ID checks of 
suspected underage drinkers. 

Randy Woodard believes 
enforcement of the legal drinking 
age, and overall control at TG's 
has greatly improved in recent 
years. He contends students do 
look for "loopholes" in the 
system requiring colored 

wristbands to distinguish those 
who are 21 from those underage . 
but he believes the AS is working 
to "close those loopholes." 

"\ don't think because there 
are loopholes everyone should be 

Viet ChanceUor Watson denies 
memorandum. 

punished ," Dave Marchic k, AS 
Commissioner of Operations, 
Enterpri ses and Services said. 

Marchick also called for a list 
of prior committee 

, recommendations in order to 
determine the impact the ASAC 
has had on alcohol policy 
decisions in the past. 

Some members in anendance 
expressed concern that Watson 
has already made a decision on 
the issues noted in his 
memorandum, and the 
comminee's efforts will be futile . 

BUD .LIGHT 
NOVEMBER 

Ath lete of the Month 

Bub ... VIII ..... 
Men's Soccer, Forw.rd 
5'n", lao Ibs. 
junior 
Economics M¥tr 
Wa"..,. Col .... 

Bubba Wingate missed the NCAA Regional Soccer Championships 
held on Triton turf in November due to a broken wrist and 55 
stitches in the face, sustained In a C}A:ling acddent. But. no waywas 
Bubba going to miss the plane that took the Tritons back to North 
Carolina for the semi-final rollld of the NCAA Division III 
championships, Lucky for the Tritons, this tenadous forward, 
complete with cast on arm and railroad ties across the face, not only 
made the trip but made the t\NO goals against semi-final opponent 
Messiah College !hat rocketed the TritO(lS into the finals against the 
University of North Carolina, Greensboro, 

For his heroic spirit against all odds, UCSD Athletics is proud to 
elevate Bubba Wingate to the status of Bud Ught Athlete of the 
Month. 

"There is no decision that has 
been made on this mauer ... I 
assume the committee In doing 
its work will speak to a variery of 
people and get a variety of 
responses - some positive, some 
negative , some neutral. If my 
decision is not fully consistent 
with the committee's 
recommendations, I hope the 
decision will be fully defensible ," 
Watson said. 

The apparent confusion at the 
. ASAC meeting prompted Riley to 
state , "We need to see what 

those problems (concerning 
alcohol) are , and who has the 
problems." 

The comminee will meet again 
on February 9 to begin an 
informed discussion. 

Campuswide concern over the 
memorandum triggered mass 
signing of an AS sponsored 
petition supponing the 
continuation of alcohol at TG's 
and alcohol beverage company 
sponsorship of student events. 
Riley reported that ove r 2300 
Signatures were gathered in four 
days. ~ 
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Trolley 
Continued from .... 3 
which might be misleading. He 
cites the example of how 76 
percent of those polled favored a 
station near the present 
bookstore, which will soon be 

• tOm down. 

UCSD's Darling also reiterates 
concerns about trolley vibrations 
hampering the operation of 
sensitive instuments, and . 
continues the theme of 
oppostition to a spur line. " . .. we 
do not believe that crossing the 
campus to serve communiry 
retail and office facilities is . 
appropriate to the environment 
of an educational institution." 
states Darling's letter. 

The MTDB's Liebern'lan 
continues to hold out some hope 
for th e central campus alignment, 
however, and said that it would 
like to work with UCSD to iron 
out the problems with the route. 
"We have looked at other 
universities with rail transit, and 
found that they are well served: 
he said , citing as an example the 
Universiry of Alberta at 
Edmonton. 

The latest move by the MTDB 
board is only a step in what has 
been called a process of 
elimination. "These are the ones 
whic h appear the most feasible 
now: said Lieberman of the 
three alignments, saying that 
many things could still change. 
The system is not projected to 
reach the UCSD campus until 
sometime between 1995 and 
2005. i:J 
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Roaches can bring home the bacon 
By TAMARA HICKS 

Y OU have put out the 
roach motels, sprayed 
every visible inch and 

unmercifully squashed the 
annoying bugs to their death. 
Chances are your attempts were 
unsuccessful-the cockroaches are 
back and here to stay. 

This invasion of cockroaches 
is occurring on college campuses 
across the nation. They are even 
infesting T-shirts and nOlepads, 
crawling across sweatsuits and 
bed sheets and popping up on 
posters and decals. Face it, these 
little creatures are here to stay. 

Cockroaches? Adorable? The 
concept of roaches following in 
the footsteps of thousands of 
alligators could make a bundle 
for its creator, Susan Wonderly. 
However, this Massachusetts 

. entrepreneur won't be the only 
roach lover benefiting from the 
new craze. She is providing a 
comfonable way for enterpnsing 
college students to supplement 
tuition costs. 

The Roach Ware product line 
features aloischus (pronounced 
al-o-WISH-us), which means of 
noble birth and readiness. "It 
always appears in bold lower 

case letters because after all , I am 
a bold lower case bug!" aloischus 
says of himself in his brochure. 

"aloischus has taken off like 
wild fire," said Wonderly. The 
business, in two months, has 
surpassed projections by 
approximately 1,800 percent. 
"Public reaction to Roach Ware 
has been astounding, at times 
overwhelming, she continued. 
"It's incredible. Our product isn't 
sexy, nor are we flashy or slick. 
We're doing everything simply 
"in-house." ' 

Last July, Wonderuly was 
feeling frustrated by the 
bureaucratic red tape and 
concerned that human -service 
programs were not accomplishing 
all that they could for people 
truly in need. Walking down 
Massachusetts Avenue on a cold 
and blistery snowy day shortly 
after Thanksgiving,' she saw 
many elderly people scantily 
dressed and shivering, some 
women in sandals and barefeet. 
"All I could think of was that 
some people are literally freezing 
while may of us, not as 
concerned with absolute 
essentials, take time searching 
for and spending money on 

Name thatDJ. 

By VALERIE TIANO 

H AVE you ever been 
listening to the radio 
when the disc jockey 

says "Give us a call here at. .. ?" 
One day last September, I felt 

compelled to call. I just wanted 
to see if I really would get 
through and also wanted some 
information on the Labor Day 
festivities happening here in San 
Diego. 

I dialed the number expecting 
the circuit to be busy. I also 
thought it would be next year's 
Labor Day when I'd finally get 
through. After several rings, the 
voice that usually reached me via 
the radio was reaching me via 
my telephone receiver. I was 
surprised to hear this familiar 
voice. The disc jockey on the air 
was actually answering the 
phone lines! 

We talked for a few. minutes, 

and then the song was ending so' 
we ended our conversation . This 
became my newest pastime -
"call the station , and talk about 
more than Just a song." During 
one call, the DJ. and I had a 
personal conversation, and when 
the songs ended, he just put me 
on hold. This changed my whole 
perspective on DJ.s as well as 
radio stations themselves. 

So I tried it again . I dialed the 
number ... the phone rang and 
was answered by a deep, 
enthusiastic, yet unfamiliar male 
voice. We began talking, and the 
converstion continued for about 
ten minutes - ten minutes is a 
long time, conSidering he was on 
the air . 

I mentioned that) was a 
UCSD student and wanted to 
write a story for the GuardIan . 
He liked the idea, but no formal 

items like polo shins with 'the 
"in" emblems: Wonderly 
commented. "Cockroaches 
should be on those shirts, not 
alligators or polo ponies," was 
her reaction. The sketch was the 
result. Her design became the 
perfect anti-label statement. 

The number of opponunities 
for students to get involved with 
the product are abundant. 
Student Campus Representatives 
(Roachlings) can earn an average 
income of $100-$500 in 3 to 15 
hours a -week. For example, an 
average profit on aT-shin is 
$5.50. Selling six T-shins an 
hour brings in $33. Ac.cording to 
Wonderfly, a roachling has the 
choice of stocking inventory or 

"aloischus, " 
The Endearing Little 
Cockroach Who Is 
Sweeping The Nation 
In popularity, 
Is Providing A Means 

filling each order as it is made, 
which is most often preferred. 
Roachlings have the 
independence to set their own 
prices and can hire other 
students to work for them. 

To qualify for a Roachlingship, 
a student must be enrolled for a 
minimum of six credit hours in a 
college or university, submit an 
application, and $100 for a 
Roachling Starter Kit. The Staner 
Kit includes $95 worth of 
wholesale merchandise, L50 
posters, business cards, press 
releases, order forms and a 
suggestion booklet entitled "How 
to Approach Selling the Roach." 
If your past experiences with 
roaches have been only negative, 

For Capable And Motivated 
Colle2e Students 
'To ~m While They Learn' 

interview dates were set. The 
conversation ended. 

I phoned again when I heard, 
his voice on the radio. We begah 
to get to know each other. I 
mentioned the interview once 
again , and he reiterated the fact 
that I could interview him 
anytime. No definite dates had 
been set, and again, the 
conversation ended. 

Ten minutes later I heard on 
the air, "AIe you taking notes, 
Va\?" This led me to believe he 
thought the whole thing was a 
joke. I stopped calling the station 
when he was working, although 
he only fills in when one of the 
regulars is unavailable . 
Nonetheless, it is difficult to 
reach him at the station. 

A few months lapsed, and that 
now familiar voice began to DJ 
more often. I dialed the number 
and .we talked. At this pOint, it 
was evident that I was not 
joking, and we talked for fifteen 
minutes. It was like I was making 
up for lost time with an old pal. I 
was intrigued . For the last time , I 
casually mentioned the story I 
was hoping to write soon. It 
finally happened ... an interview 
date was set. 

This was no ordinary 
interview. He invited me to 
interview him while he was on 
the air. This proved benefiCial, 
because I gained insight to the 
broadcasting business and the 
pace of a DJ's job. Never a dull 
moment! 

1 arrived at the radio stalion at 
10 pm when he started his shift 
that ended at 2 am. He mct me 
10 the lobby. If he didn't say 
anything, ) would have had no 
idea who he was. We went into 
the little room where the 
broadcasts arc produced. Yes, ) 
was Silting there with the 
"familiar voice" of a total 
stranger. 

My nervousness ccased after a 
few songs. He went about his 
business, whtle I sat and listened 
10 awe at the way the broadcast 
IS done. I noticed that his easy 

going attitude is not only 
projected in his radio voice, but 
is f.~ present in his personality 
ana mannerisms. 

I conducted an informal 
interview, which was more like a 
philosophical discourse. He 
offered an abundance of 
information, including 
experiences and anecdotes 
which exemplified his 
enthusiasm for, and expertise in 
the broadcasting field. 

My expectations were 
':ompletely out of tune. Previous 
to these conversations with the 
familiar voice, I had placed the 
media and radio broadcasting on 
a pedestal. Through this 
friendship, I have realized DJ,s 
are just like you and me. "Most 
have a unique character, great 
sense of humor, and are 
imrovened," the DJ. said. And of 

·course they must cherish quality 
vocal chords. 

According to his philosophy, 
"He tries to target who's 
listening, and why they're 
listening." His main philosophy 
is "Have Jun, and project that 
attitude. Listeners want positive 
reinforcement." He feels that one 

maybe it 's time to tum over a 
new leaf. 

"Can aloischus change the 
roach's image? He is cuddly and 
funny," Wonderly maintains."He 
bears no malice toward anyone, 
even though he knows humans 
have stepped on his ancestors," 
Wonderly stated in a People 
Magazine article. 

I don't mean to sound cocky, 
but I'm just one of those guys 
you'd love to take home," says 
a1oischus. 

Interested people may write or 
call for more information and an 
application. 

Roach Vare, ink 
238 Washington Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 1m 

do ... mslide to the profession is 
that everyday his voice and 
mood are "not in the mood" to 
ponray these attitudes. 

It was around 11 pm and time 
for my tour of the surrounding 
studios in the building, We had 
o nly two minutes and seven 
seconds to get back to the 
studio, because the song that was 
playing was going to end. We 
went running through the halls, 
just like kids who had JUSt stolen 
something. We arrived back in 
time for him t, ,nake an 
announcement between songs. 
That was when it started to get 
fun. By this time, I felt 
comfonable enough lO joke and 
ask just about any question. We 
continued to talk and I read the 
funny memos on the walls, and 
the friendly reminders to the DJ. 
on the air. It was evident that 
they work as a team - as an 
extended family, and have fun 
doing so. . 

The station is B-l00 and the 
familiar voice is Mike Novak. Just 
as we should never judge a book 
by its cover, we should never 
judge a disc jockey by his voice. 
It's not all talk! (iJ 

Lumumba Zapata College 
Continued from page 1 

S<lId was wrought out of the 
collecllve feeling that "as 
minority students, we were being 
alienated and excluded from the 
campus as a whole ." Blanco said 
that during the three-year period 
where L-Z College was virtually 
under the control of the Board of 
Directors that "everyone felt as if 
he or she belonged, they were 
recruited by their peers . . . 
students, faculry , and staff of L-Z 
were generally united in a unique 
and incredible project." Reynold 
and Debaca added to this 
assessment by saying, "students 
and faculry members were 
involved in every committee on 
campus ... their level of 
panicipation and persistence 
enabled them to seriously effect 
the world around them ." 

The dream of a collective and 
democratic college faded quickly 
though . Put under the national 
conservative spotlight by Time 
magazine, Evans and Novak, the 

Copley press, and the former 
California governor Ronald 
Reagan 's spiteful adminismuion , 
the UCSD admimstration 
acquiesced to loud demand s to 
take control of L-Z college . When 
Provost Watson began violating 
the govemment chaner, the 
Asian American Student Alliance, 
the United Native Americans, the 
Movimiento Estudiamil Chicano 

de Aztlan (MEChA, which was 
bom from MAYA), and the White 
Caucas all called for Watsons 
resignation . They were joined in 
the call by about two-thirds of 
the L-Z faculty . Watson resigned 
on May 24 of 1972, but was 
called back on May 25 by then 
Chancellor McElroy, who stated 
that Ihe Provost would either 
have absolute tule over the 
college or he would dissolve it 
entirely. 

Watson later Withdrew his 
resignation in June. The students 
of L-Z College "felt betrayed ," 
said Debara, "went out on strike 
- with the exception of the 

Black Student Union ( B5U 
formerly BSC) - in April , but , 
accordi ng to Debaca, "couldn't 
achieve the same level of 
committmem that we once had 
.. we had been fighting the 
administration, government, and 
the right wing for three years, we 
were tired ." Blanco concurred 
with this analysiS, "We (the 
faculty) were doing such 
unorthodox things (in the view 
of the Regents) as collective 
teaching,and assigning readings 
by Third World scholars ... this 
was out of synct with UC 
tradition, and we were put under 
immense pressure to check 
everything with administrative 
committees. We were aU 
exhausted: 

Like many other unique 
student and faculry projects of 
the late 60s and early 70s, there 
were many casualties inflicted 
upon those involved . Debaca 
remisses, "During the strike of 
spring, 1972, professors were 
ordered to flunk any student 
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who was not attending his or her 
classes. Many student leaders 
were later expelled from school, 
and many supportive faculty 
members never received tenure 
at UCSD. The experience of 
bei ng attacked by the state at 
such an intense level left many 
of my friends lost and confused. 
Some of them died on the street 
as heroin addicts years later. But 
don't let that take away from all 
those students of L-Z College 
who have gone on to be some of 
the best lawyers, doctors, 
architects, painters , writers, and 
activists (notably Angela Davis) 
in the nation ." 

The question that conSistently 
lingers over Third College is 
whether or not it has achieved 
the ambitious goals of the L-Z 
period of liberation . self
determination, ethnic freedom 
and equality under the present 
hIerarchical structure . Carlos 
Blanco believes that the present 
state of race relations in the 
United States is no better, if not 
worse , than it was during the late 
60s , citing the recent racially 
motivated attacks on blacks in 
New York and Georgia as 
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examples. Blanco also stated that, 
and Reynolds confirmed this , 
that minoriry enrollment in 
UCSD as a percentage of the 
overall student population is 
down from last year. Both these 
men , along with Debaca, 
expounded the general theme of 
unity and committment to the 
general principles of L-Z College 
if the students WIS: . to reenter 
the university decision-making 
process. Reynolds said "if we 
want to make serious progress 
here at UCSD, at Third College, 
we must get back to where we 
were before (at L-Z) and where 
we were going at that time ." 
Blanco finished by saying, "if 
students desire to unite again , 
they must find some common 
ground to unite on, and to 
realize the conditions you are 
living under, and then demand 
for what is realistic . We felt our 
demand for Lumumba-Zapata 
principles, and L-Z college was 
realistic: and we were right." ~ 

Many thanks to the new 
indicator collective Jor its 
continued publication oj the 
Disorientation Manual which 
helped Immensery with this story. 

-
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The world IS waitivg. 
Be an exchange student. 

WHAlE lECTURES 

Animal Behavior: The Sea World Learning Laboratory 
Thursday, February 5, 1987 7-9 p,m, 
Dave Butcher, Sea World Vice-President of Animal Behavior, will 
discuss the unique methods Sea World has developed for teaching 
marine mammals. 

Baleen Whales: Survival Strategies 
Thursday, February 19, 1987 7-9 p.m. 
Dr. John Hall, Sea World Research Scientist , will deepen your 
understanding of north Pacific baleen whale populations. 

• Lecture fee: $7, $5 for Sea World 12-month Passholders. 
• Animal exhibits and shows will not be open. 
• Advance reservations are required . 
• Call Sea World Education Department at (619) 226-3903. 

00t ~rld. 0,987 Sea World, Inc, 

4 1/z( 
Self SeNice Copies 

• Copies. Reproductions. 
• Passport Photos. Binding. 

And much more! 

NEW HOURS 

M-Th 7:30 am - 8:00 pm Sa 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
F 7:30 am - 6:00 pm Su 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(Near Ralphs & Sav-On) 

457-3775 

••••••••••••••••••••• • • • BACK TO KINKO·S • • • • Free highlighter pen • 
~ with this coupon • 
• and purchase • 
• Expires: 2/ 29/87 • 

: kinko·s· : 
:1 457-3775 : 
• 8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. • 
• (near ~lphs/5av On) • 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Freestyle specialist Laura Knockenhauer is a member of UCSD's number:four-ranked swim team. 

Swimmers nationallY- ranked 

Tritons making a splash 
By MERRELL HORA 

I T is evident that the swim 
team at UCSD is definitely a 
legit force. Although plagued 

by a lack of publicity, they have 
not been plagued by a lack of 
success. 

The season to date has been 
very promising. The team has 

recently posted major victories 
against ten-time Division 1 
champion Indiana, and top 
ranked Division 1II Claremont. 
Coach Bill Morgan identifies the 
two wins as highlights of the 
current season. He states the win 
over Indiana, "elevated the 

Sports Calendar 
1:30 pm 
7:30 pm 

8:30 am 
12:00 pm 

1:00 pm 

5:45 pm 
7:30 pm 

eMen's tennis at Univ. of Redlands 
eWomen's basketball vs. Christ College 

at Triton Pavillion 
e Men's and women's swim vs. Colorado Coli . & UCR 

at UCSD Natatorium 
eWomen's tennis at Univ. of Redlands 
e Men's basketball vs. Christian Heritage 

at Grossmont College 

e Men 's tcnnis at San Diego Saue 
e Men 's baseball vs. Hawaii -Paci fic 

at Olsen Field 
e Men's & wom. fencing vs. CSU Fresno&SDSU 

at Trilon Pavillion 
e Men's rugby vs. Cal Slate fullerton 

at Mile High Field 
e Women's basketball al Cal State Los Angeles 
eMen's volleyball vs. Loyola Marymount 

at TritOn Pavillion 

Hopes high for 
men's tennis 
By BRIAN ITOW 

T HIS team is young. Very 
young. Five of its top eight 
and seven of its twelve 

I players are freshmen. There is 
. only one se nior on this team. In 

fact. it seems like only yesterday 
that they were picking up their 
first rackets. Sull, the Men 's 
Tennis Team is full of experience 
and ready to contend for a spot 

weight room and on the tennis 
court." 

Hammenneister believes that 
his young team is full of . 
potential, especially among its 
top six players. All have potential 
to play Division 1lI tennis at a 
very competitive level. 

The team IS Icd by Hunter 
Galloway, a freshman from 

program nationally." The victory 
against Claremont has helped to 
revitalize the emotion of the 
team, leading them towards 
nationals. It was the first win in 
four years against the 
consistently powerful Division 
rivaL 

There has also been significant 
individual performances. Tracy 
Mulvany's time of 1:55.62 in the 
200 free-stroke has put her on 
top of the national rankings for 
that event. She also leads the list 
for the 200 intermediate. 
Michelle Steinberger is currently 
number three nationally in the 
200 fly with a time of 2:13.48. 

For the men, Kip Fulbeck has 
posted the third fastest time in 
the 50 free, and Bill 
Kazmierowicz is leading the 200 
free group with a 1:41.00, he also 
ranks number 2 in the 200 back. 
These efforts are followed by a 
number of outstanding times 
from the remainder of the team. 

Yet, with all of the success so 
far, Morgan refuses to accept it 
as a satisfying reward. His 
emphasis is placed on 
preparation for nationals, and 
the current victories are just pan 
of that preparation. Morgan 
states that nationals "aff not the 
ultimate goal of the program." 
Although he feels that, "winning 
a national championship is a 
realistic goaL" 

UGSD is currently r.mked no. 
two for the men and no. four for 
the women nationally. Nine men 
and seven women have qualified 
for national competititon, and 
Morgan feels that more have a 
legitimate chance of qualifying in 
the remainder of the season. 

This Friday at 7:30 pm, UCSD 
hosts Colorado College in the 
natatorium. Qther key meets 
include USC on February IS, 
and USD on the 20th . 1m 

I In the season ending Na ti onal 
Tottrnament. 

Sacramento who was ranked in 1if 
the top twenty players under R<l3eS ~ rec:l, 

Although they lack collegiate 
experience, many of the 
freshmen are experienced 
tournament players and should 
have little trouble adjusti ng to the 
Divsion III level of play. 
According to coach Jon 
Hemmermcister, it IS their work 
ethiC that Will help them to play 
LO mpctilivc tcnnls. "I thmk, what 
we're lacking m colleglatc 
expencn e were making up lor 
In wurk.\ln tbc..llilCk 1011 ' 

eIghteen years of age in Northern 
California. He is expected to be A1ldts:>tt. E~, 
a real factor In UCSD's bid to ~ T:.... 1~_~ 
qualify for [he Nat ional Tourney. \'C;t.Jt;J1W~ y 

Othcr playcrs expected to E rv-w-n1TV1' 
make great contnbutlons arc ~A~~, 
Randall Mark, Frank Monnar, &tId a ~1Ill 
Kyle Knapp, DaVid alder and ~~ 
Sig Huber. 11 thesc players can m:rmr!!! 
ltve up th etr potentlal , then the 
Trttons look to be a trong \ 'Thy cl.N;iflcd" on !tile 
contcnder for a bid in the 1~"\clJc J-\.tJ.u mnl 11-2 
~~J:4~R:W~.- 1m - .... ~_ ... _ ... __ .... 

-
a.uHled .-rt1llnO sp.ce Is IOId In 101)
cha,acter Inc,.".ents , Each 'elter, 
puncIUMIon mn ..-cI .... '*
_ II considered a ~. will> 

capMI ~ caurcIng - - ~, 1?Ie, .. ". 100 dIar __ /I II for 1IUIMna, 
Sl far tMlllly and 1taIf. and S4 for OIhen, 
~ In acMnce Is required;""". 
__ .. mailed wilt! a checIc /made-
lID Th. UCSD au.dlan/ or ",_INCI In 
penon. 0. .. '''' _ 4 pm ~ for 
111undIIy" ~, 4 pm Thunday liar 
MondIi(. piIper, The a.-dIan _ IN 
rtghIlO ,... rlYacMrtIIIng'ncIudIng bill 
nac III'II/eed to ...... 1IhIp lids, P'or __ 
IntDnIIIIIon call 5J4.CM66. 'The GuwdIan. 
UCSO • .ot6. La JilIIa. CA '209J. 

Announcements 

Feet anistic 7 Get In on the nflt annuaI'-'CM T
shlrt ~I ~ must De suDmittrd no 
~rthan 2/13/87 on plain 81/2lI11~,and 
must incJ~ ""CM .n1 UCSO. PrIzes wiN De 
~nounced 7th -". 11/291 

~, )<lUI ~ ACM has a now ro~trr 
bullrtln bOard upl iJSI type "get ra" followed by 
"resllJ1l! I" on any I!m'lOnaJ. IXhl<!n asked to log 
in just ~ "aan." ~ funl 11/291 

Dr. Don Norman wiN speak on the future 01 
hJffiM>ocompLlter irur1acrs on lI'&Jl1day, Jan. 
29 at 6 pm in HSS 1128. Or. Norman, a d>,Nmic 
speaker, will talc about the impIIca!oonso'SUCh 
interlace, and the i"ll«t !hey wiN '- on the 
future. (''Designong computer systems for 
people: the intefacr is 100 il!1)Oflal1t to ~_ to 
cofT1lUter scientists "I. 11/ 291 

\Mlat's in a letter 7 Gille 'JO'.X aptS a IIO'\MEJoon 
naning of the DuildlngsllhKd CoIIegt DNn's 
oI'IIa: lot mote inlolmatlon. 11/291 

Come meet Jewish students .,., _atr 
SNbbat as a group. 1Ilis Fnday the UJS wiN De 
haling .. Oneg SIIIbba & pcxlud< dinner at 
6 :30 pm in the ~1Ie Suite. 11/291 

I'\u(ltiOnS for ~ ~ Game F«II at lOam in 
~ 8210. All ar~ inIIited to attend. CIII 
45!;-1l27. 11/29/ 

~'~1ooIdng tor .1II!Wg:xxt menADll Crush 
Pan¥; It', _just.~, It's an ~re. 1Ie 

the ftl1l to respondl 11/291 

CI~.ranc~ Sale-Assorted Vinyl-major 
maf1cdawra-Todilyl 11/2'/1 

'llY union of J!rWish SWdents will be hailing an 
Oneg ~andpotluckdirftr~ l/30 
at 6:30 pm .. MandMIe SuIte atop TIoga HIll. 
Come cetebr_ wiIh us. 11/291 

Phi Oefta Theta announces Its ''Bring .... the 
cup"~. FNluring "~ Thlngs"""-FaItI'l" 
Con't miSs it. This Friday, at 9 pm on JoM 
Hopkins 1tI. 11/291 

VW Bus 197Q Rebuilt engine. rrw tires & 
batteIy. am/fm c;assette w/ awesome speakers. 
Excellent ski/surf Du!l!lt'. Must soli by thd 
\I\IIeeIcend. /110 reasoNble oilier rtfusrdl GaIJ 
nowl 587-0493. SI300. 11/291 

_ PlIza1 That·s rigtW meet !he CIA 
Iw.mr. Comrnutm in Aalonl on the Plaza 
~ and tommorowl Look tor ax lunCh on 
~. IV291 

Spend the Spring .,., Summer 1987 in ~ 
!;pMnl 0JaIrty instruclion at ec~ prices: 
!lJsinl!ss adrn/f'IjstratJon, Hispanic studies, Arts 
and ScIences. <Sat1Aatr oourses In Hispanic 
studies olle'ed in July. Contaa: Adtrisslons. Sl 
lDUls 1..hiIIor>Ity. 221 N. Grand 8M1., SlLouis, 
Me 63103 Toll-tree t~.: l800f 32!;-6b66. 11/291 

R08ERr(!t'SDEUVERYGlII'ood4thou~ 587-
WI'd before 9:20 Sunday tI'Iu Thursday. 12/9) 

AS Internship otftc~ deadline tor spring quarter 
internshipS Is Fridai', .January 30 at 4 pm. Stop 
by new lor ~Isr 11/291 

Personals 

Sper>d a semester at ~a - study, ~arch. 
0'_11 RrpreSerltatNe a UCSO to answer 
q.-ri0n5: Tues Feb 3. At the HUMP from I~ 3-
in the nt'l Center Cotftrena room from ~5. 
12/2) 

~ Skip, did you know that the CIA Is haVing a 
fr~ k.Jnch meeting on Mlnday at noon 7 Yoah 
man. the IIVMren Commuters in Action meet III 
warren's PnM>st otlIcel 11/291 

PatridoI arYl moses you know ... they say there's 
a heaven 4 those whO'll wait"" some say it's 
oen.r bUt i say It lintl I'd r_1augh With the 
sinners then cry wiIh the saints: the sJnners R 
much more fun ... only the good <k young. So 
amie darling ... what R you dOIng still Jdcking 7 
could It B that you 8 t 2"""" OI'I!OS 71 heard you 
almost became I. .. -'I In part ~. -the 
Uon. fl/2'/I 
0ebDI~ you going to the UJS 01eg 
Shabbat and poWck c:Iinner on Jan. 30 in the 
Mande\II"" SUite aop lloga hall a 6:30 pm. 
Bring a Kosher dish with you. See you there -
.AJdy. 11/291 

Scott, 'lbu sald you wanted a personal so her~ it 
is Happy 21st I ID\Ie ~ra. 1l/291 

Happy 21st Krisa 1II.lIn \M1ere 's the board .n1 
whO's got the muncl*s7 Mr. 29 I~I· 
11/291 

G'day my A-I Come out and support Stars .n1 
SIripI!5 thd Frt 1/30 as the Phi DeIts will 
_ate the return of the Amerb's Cup by 
ttYowing a I!ager on John Hopkins lid. C ~ 
there. 11/2'/1 

n mernOIY of SiN Hodges. For those 0' us Iudcy 
enough to '- known I*n. the ullJmate Phi is 
gone. He took a Iotwilh I*n. bUt ~ __ 

Dehind. In He-.n Thl!re Is /lest (1/291 

PI Phi ',- \IIIeIcome to UCSOI we're ~ .n1 
CAIn wait to meet youl -Signa .... pha MJ 
fr.emily. 11/2'/1 

ADll's First Amual Crush Party Is almost here. 
_ u been IrMted7 11/291 

SIrIIl! G 128T}-..usr a line to say you'lIe been 
notIcedl \XIaIch br~. UltII we_-<Ram 
abOUt mel PIa. 11/291 

Mention UCSO OOn't makr """" pms Ibr 
Friday. boause then is wherl Phi Delta lheI:a is 
gotng to redefine yow CDnC!pt of ~. 
IDe/( tor ax ttyers around ~ 11/291 

To the QJte MJir GIrt! worI<er who makes me 
wait in line for it, Don't be alrlJid 0' mel ~. 
~ V<!gir. 11/ 29f 
Congrau to OU' Awesome rrw sisters. we ~ 
u Chi dassl ~ AOII ActMI!S. 11/291 

,,1_.'_1 __ ,.1_.1.1. WITH THIS AD----------1 
I 

c1'Da S'o9urf cf1,Hair I 
~l frozen 
yogurt creations 

3~PUR<2!F1 
OF MORE THAN 

$1 00 

Not Valid Wilh Any Other Offer 

We honor aU other San Diego County 
Yogurt Parlor Coupons 

10)0 T urrey Pine; Rd . 
.11 I (e!'Schcl 

L.l JolI.1 
4'H-4869 

1774 Garnet Ave. 
PaCifiC Beach 

-+8) ·548 3 

26 
.J~UlIIIR~~IIII .. ~~~IER~~STOMER .............. .. 

.... ternatlV~ IJtestyjes discussion group seekS 
partJOpilnlS. UtClplilrl Ideals. cooperat ..... lMng, 
IntentIOnal friendshIP development. suppclftiIIe 
Gestalt er>Jironment. Froe. 581-1310. 16/41 

CREATIVE SPORTSWEAR custom Printing on T
shirts, sweatshIrtS, etc. with your dosIg>-high 
quality-prompr service-qreat prices-<all Andy-
452-8047. I(4) 

!'my, when can I really meet you 7 IEmoarrassed 
9JY IM'o rushed out 0' the I\Ib Tuesday). 11/29, 

Congatuiations to ~ PI Phi Pledge slstrrsl ~ 
sky's the limft and we ar~ going to ~ a bIas[Jl 
Go PI Phil ~ Cheri, 11/291 

Congrawlallons to all rrw II£. PI p/l!dges and 
little sisters. You guys are gr~at" -the Bros. 
11/29) 

RIMa. lhankS tor making this the most successful 
rush ~. IXi'e CDuktl't hawe done it witMut 
youl ~ always, the BrotherS of Alpha EpsJlon 
PI. (1/291 
Oearesr Matthew (the _ Dell Pessimist), 
\ll.br'-t you smo'" lor me7How is your daytoday7 
lJ!t's Q') out-De optimistic· I am. It u know who 
thd is-ask me. 1D\Ie, ~ GIrl who could make 
you sn*. 11/291 

You nt\Ier forget your "rst crush ... ADII Crush 
l'iwty. 11/29) 

,l\atdemic Internshps in Europel "EduC&ionai 
Programs Abroad" in U.K., Get"""". l'iwis, 
MadrId. lnm sessions lI'&Jrs, Jan. 29~6pmlnt'l 

Center eon""ena! ROOm. (1/29, 

Services 
Legitimat~ loll Dody massage ill you nome or 
onlce. Ma'" or fenaIe massage tectY1icians. Call 
28!;-0900. 11/291 

Accu-WI'it Word Processing. SWdent r ...... Plck
up/dell\Iery. Call Ibr appointment 5lO-OS16. 
12/12) 

ROBERTO'S OEUVERY call food 4 tt10ufIlt 58 7-
wild before 9:20 SundIy tIYu Thursday. 12/91 

1II0R0 PROCESSING. TYPING. EDITING. 
Student rae. In La ..b~. call 454-6860. 13/121 

STUOENT TYPING - Word Procrssing/ 
1IesumI!S/ Copies. Rush 01<. Student Rates, 5» 
0470. 12112, 

1II0R0 PRCK:ESSING: II. 75/119. Student disc. 
Fast. PIdc up/deWeIy. Ardy Laurena 222-
2345. (3112) 

Got a INI7 rN do anytr'ing from w~ to full 
rebuildl. IIMI¥ the dlI!~t. and I makr 
house c.1IIsl la\Ie message lor TIm a 452-9104. 
11/29/ 

Sdence tutor : UCSO 'Zad. now me<! stud wiH 
Wtllr in arty 810, 0rg/IIj0 Chern class 45!;-1I40. 
12/21 

CREATIVE SPORTSWEAR custom printing on T
shirts. sweauhiru. rtc. with your desigrl-high 
quality-prompt selVice-qre.-.t prices-<.all Andy-
452-8047. IW41 

DEL MAR FROM $6.40 
BRAND NEW 

"LIFE WITH STYLE" 

THE CLUB 
TORREY PINES 

• WXIIIY 1 & 21ED1OOM 
• OYEISIZE SWIMMING POOl & SPA 
• UGHTED TBNSCOUITS 
• QUI HOUSE & FmISS CENTEI 
• <XMIEO,AIKING 
"~HOTWATB 
• OUTSTANDING lOC, lIE TO !lAO! 
• SOIlIY - NO Pm 

Word prOCesSing: low rates. pOup & deI.
on campus, rushes OK. messq machine 931-
8737. 11/29) 

For Sale 
.. 

76 MUlitang good condition. runs -'I 11200 
GIll Kim 259-8486. 11/291 

SDSU student would Wk~ to sell misC. iaboraooy 
glassware. MJrray mountain bike, 8rother 
correaronic so~. Best ofII!rs call Dan. 
546-8814. 12/21 

S1slboard by Rusty 6' ~fin dean w/IeWI l l9O 
..bm 546-9068 re- message. 11/291 

1971 Ford Must.1ng A '!W/ acl good rondItion 
all around/ stereo cassette/ froe bike - 12100 
can 453-1796 ell. 12/91 

C.Y1nonda1~ 12 s~ bike, eJaiIent rondItion 
BOO. Bell V-I Pro C)'ding helmet 125. rt:lssJgnoI 
SM sl"s w/ SoIarnon 7l7E bindings. 195cm, 
1125. lAnge Z-PI 0 ski boots, size 9. 160, 546-
9023 Marie 11/29) 

66tn 000en waterski WorldTeam Jl graphite 
wi Dag/ pIat~ binding great cend. -S99 000. 
carl 453-1796 M . 12/9, 

SAlE-saIOngs up to 70% ott at ASSORTED 
VlN'ft NOIIIl 11/29, 

I/>JI Bus t970' Rebuilt engine, rrw ores & 
battery. am/lin cassett~ w/ aweome speakers. 
Excellent ski/surf DuQQII, Must sell by thos 
weekend. i'k:> reawnable o~r r~1 call 
rowl 587-0491 11300. 11/291 

TC Sounds lDudSpealcers, Audio Ibr the Elite 
starling a S4SO a pair call 942-3342. 12/2) 

Help Wanted 
StudentS: \lQ'k on UCSD's S3O.4 miIiOn dollar 
fundralsing campaigr1. Excellent e<perie'lcr lor 
future c.ar«rs ,n Dusiness and communications. 
call ElizaOeth ~nlngton at 587-1589 
~ I- 5 pm Ibr more inlbrmatlOl'l. Call 
todaylll/29/ 

Show 'JO'.X sd100I spiritl \U)tk with !he UCSO 
p/'Dne ~ SUIfI calling parents and 
aIurmi for UCSO lor tIW support. E.Jm 
~ S5. 5()0 10. 50 per hour dq:IerIding on 
your perforrnana. Work a rnrinum of 9 
N!I1ing hours per week in ax on campus 
lOcation. QIt EIizaDeth Pe •• ""'" I a 587-1589 
for I1In information (1/29/ 

ReswramHetp.NewPlzzaand~~ 
neat UTC. manager, pizza and pasuy chef. Call 
481-2289 ask Ibr Bob, 11/291 

Wanted 
Singers, OiJnCers and MJsicians for all campus 
muslCal. Aucitions F«IlaIO..nin8210. nCaiI 
45~1l27. (1/29) 

GUITARIST JookJng to join/form ban(j, Origtnal 
or covers. Range of influence. JoITI 481-9971 
12121 

Thursday, January 29, 1987 11 

ModeIs/Tillent Males & females for ads, 
GltaIogJes, magazines & commercial ....,,1<. 
Prestige Modeling mlent 1vJer>CY. 94~ 7307. 
16/41 

TrOlTtlonist and perrusslonist SOIJ!tit by 
established reggae band. Homwould~ 
horn section. we haIIe ~part harmonies, 
studio, and more, Michael 5l+- 2510 or C»IOd 
452-8480. 11/29, 

lDo/clng lor musicians interested in playing rarr 
60's to ~arly 70's rmk- ICCR, Beales, ~ 
Stones, lor fun .n1 casuals. Please call 453-
9921. 12/2) 

Housing 
IborTYllilte wanted to share a three be<toom 
houSe in Mira Mesa wiIh tv.o males, IIent 
apprOll. USO/month call Charlie or C8\Ie at 
57&-8320. (1/291 

Free room, board to student <UiI!s:rooIcng.lL 
housel<pg. drMng. ~ 7pm M-E Must hawe Ciar, 

ref. 45+2024. 11/291 

SIOO ott 1st monthS rent La ..blla 504. SO and up. 
ntee studios .n1 I Dedrooms. I DIOde from IMnd 
and Sea Beadl, must see manager 340 I'IiIya Del 
SUr #1 459-1J670, otts~ parking and on sitr 
laundry. 12/2/ 

l.1 ..blla Terrace 3 br 2 ba con<tl, all apIs. frpI, 
garage, pool 11l9S/mo close to UCSO 45+ 
7675455-8467. 11/291 

Single ma/e/fenale to share tv.o bedroom 'PI 
1M south Mesa. MuSt De grad student & on the 
waiting US! tor at lust six months. S235/mo plIs 
1/2 util call Yash 453-Bl8'i. 11/2'/1 

Female, to share beautiful 2 trdrm 3 bath twn 
houSe on Ocean Front. MIst be ~ and 
considerate. Call Cyndie 272-9654. 11/291 

Pacific Beadl, rt!maIe to share 2 Dectoom houSe 
largt! yard quil!l ~ 1l5O. ~1553. 
11/291 

Lost and Found 
Found: Keychainw~~ ~l*I. WOld 
·conch'. key5. Call 546-8551 to ClaIm. 11/291 

IIHOOOI!A - llound 'JO'.X InCrIft ouaide d 
Peterson ~ PIe_ call and Id!nd'f 45!;-.75 
ans. mach. (1/29/ 

Lost: Best and TaylorS ~ BIIis d 
Medial Practia. PleaSe Call 546-1I2Xl~. 

11/291 

Lost: Ladles SillIer Te.<as rnstrumenIS ~ " 
found call: 453-9871 ale for Cyrd. (2121 
IDst Slue ~ prose poeuy in USB lO5O'\ 
on Jan. 22. Call Ural 272-4435 lhar*sl 

Travel 

SUMMER IN EUROPE 1l59lDwest Id1eclded 
tares to all 0' Europe from San Diego. CIIIlf800I 
325-2222. (W4) 

THE MUTANtS ARE COMING! 

...... SUESTII 
_rid.TlEI ... · 

r------------------------------.......... .. _II" ........... 
SUndIIV, FcbnIIIy 1, 1917 

1:»4:30 PM 
........................ ....-, ........... --. .......... 

Ilh 
I OFF 

The cone ... Iay 
"22" Baiboe Ave. 

(Next to Food Basket) 

ALllW:K 
ISSUE . ... 

calHCI 
ALl DAY ('1 
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1M BASKETBALL NOTES 
U D's continuing succ~ss story In Intramu~dl ,pons p.lrtklpatlon w'"' no more eV ldem Ihdn In Ih" 

season's basketballlurnouL A record 200 leams arc now compellng In 26 dlrrerent leagues wllh 15 "thers on Ihe 
waiting-ta-play hst It's too bold U :SO re re.tlon "'cllitles c,m'l keep up wllh the dCIll.lI1d When II COl11e, tllne 
ro upgrade campus II1door recreation raclhues. you can be sure where the baskelball Vote will be gomg tl.w,m.b 

After three bner weeks. u's been readily apparent that defense IS 111 111 1987 . vcry few high-sennng dub, 
have appeared on the hoop honzon Ihus Elr. Th~ HmI And ~ FOf15ItiIlS" one nouble exeepllon they'vc 
blistered therr Men AAA competilion for an avemge or 103.7 p9lntS per g,lmc . Only tWll orhers .Ire cwn 
averaging above 80 per game ", HUmIJ" Tripo<Is and Th~ 7)1lon Pub . bolh ,11«1 wmpctll1g In Men's MA 

Only twO players have lOpped the 3O-poll1t mark 111 d &dme three weeks Into the >cason ., , Bnan Mequct 
UI ... oo's GiGllrs) , bad wheets and all, popped in 36 in a 71-39 yawner over Psyt:httklic Yawn dndJohn Dilvcy 
went ror 30 111 Super Whalts And """''''on 's 79-36 rout or Wei In".,. Plti~ 

Biggest blow-out 01 the year so f.!r came twO weeks back 111 Coed play when Win Ont For Fuss turned on th,' 
arterburners m a89-Hl runaway over FinJ'l'Sln Tht Kty .. ,At IaSI check though, Suzan ne Ltfson's shell-shocked 
bunch still had a pulse and were happy to be plaYIl1', 

The strangest score or the season Jppeared early vne Sunday morning when AIured S~ snoozed their IVd)' 
paS! the Plastics 26-l l. It was rumored that Jaek Cohen's PIasdc fantJstlc gilt their touchuown. twa-POInt 
conversion. and field goal early 111 the game and Ihen seemed to fall dpan. 

Biggest surpnse of Ihe season IS Ihe apparent dem,se of .1 long time athlellc powerhouse on ",,,npus. TIIU 

Kappa Epsilon. once known ror It, dominating presence In both rrJterl1lty and all-campus athlellcs may have 
finally hit the proverbial bnck wall 

After chugging Ihelr W'JY to an embamsslng 46-47 loss to the slowest team In 1M litskelball (MasollS ) 111 their 
first game, the boys from TKE hit luwer-than-rock-bouom with a pltlrul 29 polnl perform.lnce la,t Thursday 
against 0, I-rated NiI.~'s D~ .. m TMm (29-49). ThiS. ,mnd you. was a team that JUSt 2 ycars "'Ick hold thumped 
everyone 111 Sight on therr way to .In 11 -0 season and the Men's M tllie 

Things don'llook much bnghter thiS week ror our rnend,; , the TKE's. Shot AI The Butta IS next up on the 
schedule and they bllt:Td Masons by 20 last week Oh well , guys md)be ZBT In the IFC ChJl11plonshlp,wllI 
be more accolnmodJtlng 

THE BUD BASKETBALL POLL 
(1M Hoop Rankings) 

MEN REC COMMENTS 
1 The Herd And ForeskinS 3-0 OUI to show whose boss In '87 
2. Human Tnpods 2-0 Too many old warhorses to .... In It 

3 Dream Team 1-0 Can shatter backboards" IIh dn) team 111 the SA 
4 Rim RIders 2-1 Used to be gllod when the)' played 

at San Diego Sture 
5, Boston Sucks 2-0 awl New York Sucks 

MENAA 
1. Nlke', DreJrn Tedm 2-0 WIll blow OUt old dnd fat boys 
2 Super Wales And Plankton 3-0 Good team In a weak league 
3 AIDS 2-0 COdchlng d contlnudl eyesore 
4, Jlmbo's Gtants 1-0 Wlmplng out all'"n 111 M 
5: CapllaltSts 3-0 .. heir schedule get much tougher 
6, PB Boys 2-0 In tough this week ror sure 
7. Runnll1g Sutures 3-0 hould be untouched 'til Feb 22 
8, Raoul In Yo Face 2-0 Been there Indny IImc> belure 
9. Small Towers 2-0 Got a big break 111 Iherr opener 
10. List Chance At Glory 2-0 You re nght .IOOUt that 

MEN A 
1. Merry Men Wllhout Ed 3-0 Havll1g lots 01 fun now! 
2 Over The HtII 22 2·0 Not necessanly 
3. C~,.:ang Gang 3-0 Can 1'13)' some b.1I w cannonball, 
4, Firmly Eswbhshed 1-0 S.mdbJgglng again JS JI"-ays 
5, The Dell> 3-0 HdS a promIsing ruture 
6. Death 1-0 looked awesome In r'r>1 one 
7. MOlher Fungu, 3-0 POlsomng eYCI)·thlng 111 Sight 
8. SAE II 3-0 JV " mUlh better th,," va"lt} 
9. In The Hole 1-0 Thd(s the ba 'e Idcd 
10. My Adldas 3-0 MdY need re;allng "'lOn 

MEN 5-10 
1. SushI In Your Face 2-0 Determine to Imprm'e In '87 
2. SO Dream Team 2-0 Will be there In the cnu 
3. Rambis Youth Gets A Bud 2-0 And these guys deserve It tOOl 
+. Bum 1 2-0 f-nends or ELVIS 'the Toast 
5. Beachcomber Thursday 2-0 Can t be,1I em on Thurs mghl, 

COED 
I. Gym Rats 2-0 Will grJclUale eventually . Yawn' 
2. Win One For The Fuss 3-0 A lCJ m on d. m IS~ll.m 
3. Screamm Meemles 3-0 Settle down and plJY hoops 
4. Straightest Shooters 2-0 Destined for more mediocrity 
5, PI Shooters 1-0 Beat up on a wedk one 

WOMEN A 
I. Eleven-Ounce Club (2-0) 2-0 Bud', better for you 
2, Bomkers 2-0 Play plenty 01 denial derense 
) , Ogden Slams 1-0 Thc)"re III the edsy league 
4. PhI Slam""" Jamma 1-0 You girls ldn clunk, tool 
5. Otter Pops 0-1 lookrng rl)r therr rrr,t Win 

BUDMAN'S INTRAMURAL SOCCER RATINGS 

MEN'S AAA REC COED AAA REC 

I. Don't Meg W,th Us 2-0-1 I KB Pldyers 3-0 
2. Pars 2-1 2, Studs And Cleats 2-0 
3. ViCIOUS Revenge 2-1 3, Teams For Brews 2-1 
4. Capt. Crumpett Bushmen 2-1 4. Megmantd 2-1 
5. MMMBush 1-1-1 5 &lIklckers Return 0-1 
6. W,th Themselves 1-1-1 COEDAA 7. Blockheads F,C 1-1-1 
8. Dribblll1g Smeps 1-1-1 I. Kick 'Em Where It Huns 3-0 

9. Trier 1-2 2 The Merry Prankslers 2-0 
10. F.e. Dommos 1-2 3, SqUids Kids 2-0-1 

MEN'S AA 
4. Sphll1cter Wrnk 1-0 
5 Can't StJnd The RaIl1 1-1 -1 

I. f ,e. Jueventus 3-0 6 Penis or Pauletle I- I 
2. DSP Madness 3-0 7, Interndtlonal Svecer Team I-I 
3. Whisker Blscu!teers 2-0 8 Wedgles 1-2 
4, TroJa.ns-The Best Derense 1-0-2 COED A 5. Winil 4 Pi 1-0-1 
6, Bend Yak Over A Charr 1-0-2 1 Bud Team 01 The Week 3-0 
7. Wrecking Crew 2-1 2. Don'l Give Us A Urll1,llys 3-0 
8. TKE Untted 2-1 3 Will U GIrlS Puy With U, 3-0 
9. The Wtld Type 1-1- 1 4. Assoned Gentr.tha 2-0 
10. Team Dead 1-1-1 5. Cross Products 2-0 

MEN'S A 
6. Bun's Sm.1ller Than Luke 2-0 
7. Ingrown T oendll 3-0 

L Death III lune 3-0 8 Tickle Your C1edl 2·0-1 
2. Recco's 3-0 9, The ToeJ"ms J -0-1 
3. FL Sammles 3-0 10, Head Our litl:. 1-0 
4. No p.dll1 No Gam 3-0 WOMEN 5. We Hate Carp 3-0 
6, Clues For Sale 3-0 I Ledth.r litlls 2-0 
7. Put It In The Goal 2-0 2 I'cc, Like Br~'C 1-0 
8. U B.L.N, 2-0 3 Ralph Jnd The BUick, I-I 
9. Pop ThaI Zit 2-0 4 All Boobs N' No Il.rlb 0-1 
10 Gregg's Dregs 2-0-1 5 litnanJ 5<jud,h 02 

All-CAMPUS TENNIS DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIPS 
It's sti li not too late to sign-up ror the annual All -Campus Tennis Doubles Championships thatar. to be held 

on the MUir couns Ihis weekend, January 31-February I. 
• Plenty or spots arc stili ava ilable ror this always popular two-day all.ir. Men·s. Women's dnd MIXed Doubles 
competition Will be contested m a n umber of dllTerent diVISIon, designed to accommod.te alllevds or pl.lyi ng 
,Ibil lty, 

Entry fees Jre the cheapest thmg thiS side or Wimbledon. One can or brdnd new IcnntS rulls (WIlson, 
Dunlop, or Pcnn, please!) guardntccS all entrolntS a mmlmum o r IWO mlllches 

Funhcr tournament inrormatlon and sign· ups are aVdllable at the CanyonVl".' Recreation Orflce Thursday 
arte rnoon and most 01 Friday, 

UPCOMING INTRAMURAI)CAMPUS RECREATION EVENTS 
Sat-Sun 
Jdn 31 -Feb 

Salurday 
Feb. 7 

Thu-Sun 
reb 19-22 

Salurday 
Feb. 28 

Fn-Sun 
Apr. 3-5 

Sat-Sun 
Apr. 11-12 

MonddY 
Apr, J3 

Fn-Sat 
Apr. 18-19 

Sat-Sun 
Apr. 25-26 

ALL-CAMPUS TENNIS DOUBLES 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

ALL-CAMPUS RACQUETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

SUPERSTARS AlL-SPORTS 
COMPETITION 

CASINO NIGHT '87 

ALL-CAMPUS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS 
(Torrey Pmes Golf Club) 

SUNUTE BEACH VOllEYBAlL CLASSIC 
(l:J Jolla Shores) 

OPENING NIGIIT - PADRES/ GIANTS 
(San Diego Stadium) 

CALIFORNIA FLOOR HOCKEY 
INVITATIONAl 

BUDWEISER/SAN DIEGO COLLEGIATE 
O\IER-THE-UNE TOURNAMENT 

BUDLIGHY 
Team of the Week 

ldt to right: Dave Welsh. Alan Balfour, .John Beck, Eric Feldman. Jeff 
SchapIro, ArtIe Shapiro. Not shown: Jeff "Youngster". Frost. 

SPUDS' $POR IS I EM 
BUD UGHT TEAM OF THE ... K 
S I EROID ACHIEVERS 

After four ~ars and several Bud Ught bribes. the SftROID 
ACHIEWRS finally have their dream come true - Bud Ught Team of 
the Week. Their stunning 40-36 victory over the highly touted 
STONED DICKS convinced even myself that this talented squad 
could be a force to be reckoned with in the big post-season 
toumament. Paced by .John Beck's 27 points. this high powered 
offense proved too much for the STONED DICKS. WIth player-coach 
Artie Shapiro changing up the STEROID AC .... va de~nsive 
scheme. the opposing offense was constantly baffled and confused. 
Jeff Shapiro's 8 points and 32 rebounds also pla~ a significant role 
in this impressive win. 

Since the early 1960s, 
Graham Nash has been in the 
forefront of rock music. With 
his flowing harmonies and 
poignant songwriting, he has 
played a role in many of rock 
and roU's finest moments, 
from Woodstock to Live Aid, 
and has been a member of two 
of rock's most legendary 
groups, The Hollies and also 
Crosby, Stills and Nash. 
Matching his musical skill is 
his constant deVotion to dial 
causes, such as nuclear power 
and environmental pro
tection. Never at a loss for 
words, Nash will give a 
lecture/ performance tomor
row night at Mandeville 
Auditorium. 

Graham Nash has always 
used his POSI tlon as a 
singer/ songwriter to be a 
public spokesman. He told 
Dave Zimmer, the writer of 
the CSN autobiography, "as a 
musician and a human being 
I've tried my best to make 
people aware of some of the 
things that they might not be 
aware of," Throughout his 
career, he has done just that in 
both song and deed, His 
presence at Woodstock in 
1969 with CSN& Y helped 
inspire a generation of young 
people to stand up for that 
which they believed. At 
Woodstock , he sang 
"Chicago," a protest song 
over a death sentence in that 
city. In it he sings: "We can 
change the world/ Rearrange 
the world / It's dying .. . to get 
better." 

Nash has spent the better 
part of his life trying to change 
the world he lives in. Either 
solo or with CSN, he has 
never failed to make a 
statement; as in the late 
19708, when Crosby and 
Nash cut the album "Wind on 
the Water." The title song 
dealt harshly with the ongoing 
slaughtering of whales. They 
Sing "Over the years you have 
been hunted/ by the men who 
threw harpoons/ And in the 
long run he will kill you/ Just 
to feed the pets that we 
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by david forman 
sights to the anti-nuclear 
movement, when he helped 
organize MUSE (Musicians 
United for Solar Energy) , 
During this time, concert 
promoter Billy Graham said 
of Nash, "When Graham 
Nash is concerned about some
thing, he doesn't [just] talk, 
he does, He takes action. 
Graham is an organizer. He's 
not a follower ." He helped 
organize the No Nukes 
l oncerts with Jackson 
Browne, and for the sake of 
the cause reunited CSN for 
the four day event. He made 
an appearance in 1980 l s 
Survival Sunday benefit 
concert in Hollywood and was 
the talent organizer for 1982's 
extravaganza Peace Sunday in 
Pasadena. 

The largest rally of its kind , 
Peace Sunday boasted a line
up of singers including 
Jackson Browne, :rom Petty. 
Dan Fogelberg and Stevie 
Wonder, as well as many 
speakers. Nash wrote "Barrel 
of Pain" in 1980, protesting 
the dumping of nuclear waste 
in the waters of San Francisco, 
The song expressed the anger 
of many over the proliferation 
of nuclear power, and it 
quickly became the watch 
word of the movement. He 
sings: 1'1 can see the writing on 
the wall / 1 can feel the ax 
before it falls/ 1 can really feel 
it getting through to me/ I can 
see the sea begin to glow/ I can 
feel it leaking down below/ [ 
can barely stand it what we're 
doing to ourselves." 

Just asGraham Nash helped 
lead the youth of the sixties 
into their own, he has also 
been instrumental in the 
resurgence of so c ial 
consciousness in the 1980s. [n 
front of the global audience at 
live Aid, Nash helped 
legitimate the event with a 
bringing together of past and 
present with a Crosby, Stills, 
Nash and Young reunion. [n 
1986, he also took part in the 
Greenpeace Benefit in New 
Zealand. 

Born in 1 ~2 amidst a war
stri c ken England, Nash 
quickly was inspired by music 

at the age of five when he met 
schoolmate Allan Clarke. The 
two sang at night clubs from 
age 14, and in 1962, after 
forming many other bands, 
they formed The Hollies, 
named after Buddy Holly. 
Success brought the Hollies to 
the company of the Beatles 
and Rolling Stones, and in the 
mid-sixties, their success 
brought them to America, 
where in Los Angeles, Nash 
met Cass Elliot of the Mamas 
and the Papas, In 1966, she 
introduced him to David 
Crosby, then playing with the 
Byrds, A few years later they 
met up with Steph~n Stills, 
who was part of Buffalo 
Springfield. On December 9 , 
1968, the trio officially 
formed CSN, and began their 
legendary success. One of 
Nash 's first compositions for 
CSN was " Our House" 
written for Joni Mitchell . 
Over the next nineteen years, 
Nash wo uld write such 
classics as "Teach Your 
Children," " Cathedral" and 
" W asted o n the W ay." 

Though his p resence has 
already left a lasting mark in 
music history, Graham Nash's 
full impact on rock and roll 
and the world is yet to be 
ultimately decided since he is 
still very active. In the 
introduc tion to Zimmer 's 
book on CSN, he compares 
them to the Beatles, Rolling 
Stones and Bob Dylan. calling 
them a major contribution to 
the formation of rock and 
roll. In the same book Nash 
wrote: "I think we've added 
some good feeling to the 
universe. I think that Crosby, 
Stills and Nash music will last, 
and I think that generations to 
come will understand that we 
are three human beings that 
tried our best to be as real as 
possible. " 

Graham Nash will perform 
at Mandeville Auditorium 
tomorrow night at 8 pm. 
General Admission is $9. 
Faculty / Staff and Senior 
Citizens are $8, and Students 
are $6. For more information, 
534-4559. 



~ . uOlngs on _ _ __ --
University Events presents 

a new film series, Internatio l 

nal Style, continuing through 
June 3. 13 foreign films will be 
screened in the Mandeville 
Center Auditorium at 8 pm. 
Among the six San Diego 
premieres will be Juzo Itame's 
new wave Japanese film The 
Funeral and The Ploughman's 
Lunch from England staring 
J ona t hon Pryce. Rare 
showings of films from India, 
Hungary and Australia will be 
spotlighted as well. All foreign 
films will include subtitles and 
background information . 

* * * 
Don't miss this appearance 

of the Hilliard Ensemble of 
London, who will perform 
songs from the ' 15th and 16th 
centuries. The program will 
begin at 8 pm in Mandeville 
Center Reci tal Hall on 
February 14. 

* * * 

The La Jolla Museum of 
Contemporary Art will 
present the second of three 
exhibitions scneduled for the 
Parameters 8 space at 721 
Eighth Street, San Diego, on 
January 31. T he second 
exhibition , by Boston1based 
artist Jeffrey Schiff, will 
feature an installation tailored 
specifically to the gallery 
space. Schiff will create a 
scenario using objects that he 

Check it out 

fabricates from industrial 
materials and then combines 
into situations that reflect his 
interest in historical hand
powered technology . The 
exhibition will run through 
March 22, and will be open 
daily from 11 am to 5 pm. 
There is no admission charge. 

* * * 
The Spirit Club of San 

Diego will be hosting David 
from the Martyrs as he 

Returning again this year to San Diego 
is the Bejart Ballet, the Belgian-based 
dance troupe founded by Maurice Bejart. 
This internationally renowned company, 
famous for its dynamic and innovative 
style, has succeeded in creating a ballet of 
both spectacle and reflection . 

solo tonight. Joining him will 
be Watt 4 along with 
Hidingmask, Phobia Phobia, 
and Konvix . 91X's PlaYI 
ground Slap joins the Spirit 
on Friday night with The 
Seventh and Image Bureau. 
L.A . recording artists 
Walking Wounded will give a 
special appearance on 
Saturday night, accompanied 
by The Accessories and the 
Resistance. k th 1 d - a V pran 

studyi.ng 
in the 
jungle 

by arthur salazar 
The destruction of whole, 

entire rain forests to make a 
fast buck, (as Birute Galdikas 
puts it) "the mutilating of a 
home for millions of 
undiscovered plant and 
animal lives, used to 
manufacture Mahogany toilet 
covers," should make people 
want to start a revolution. On 
MonJay, February 2 at 8 pm 
in Mandeville Auditorium, 
Galdikas will give a lecture 
emphasizing this fact to 
people who are perhaps 
unaware of this travesty, 
hoping to commit some of 
them to actively "conserve 
and preserve." Galdikas, who 
lives in the rain forest-rich 
island of Borneo, in SoutheaSt 
Indonesia , studies the 
Orangutans which initially 
brought her great notorietY. "Berlin, Berlin" is Oana

Marie Hock's bold and 
thought-provoking drama 
which commemorates the 
25th anniversary of the Berlin 
Wall. It also explores walls. 
real and intangible, that divide 
people and worlds. The world 
premiere of this drama will be 
on February 6 in the Mandell 
Weiss Center for the 
Performing Arts. Admission 
for students is $5 and the 
curtain rises at 8 pm. 

After performing to sold out houses 
last year, they return to San Diego with a 
new repertoire, which includes two West 
Coast premieres. The troupe will 
pre miere Dionysus Suite and also present 
Cantate No. 51 and Ce Que L'AmouT Me 
Die February 2 and 3. Light and Sonate a 
Trois, with Malraux as the premiere, will 
be performed February 4 and 5 . All 
dances are choreographed by Maurice 
Bejart and will be performed by an 
international cast. 

engagement marks the 25th anniversary 
season of the company. 

Primatology, 'a relatively 
new anthropological area of 
study, owes its main public 
awareness to the early work of 
Louis Leakey. Leakey is one 
of the most important people 
to study animal behavior and 
an inspiration to Galdikas and 
fellow scientists Jane Goodall 
and Dian Fossey. Galdikas 
attributes Fossey's premature 
death, which also unfor
tunately brought unfavorable 

* * * 

Since its inception in 1960. the 
company has created over 100 new 
ballets, 60 of which have been 
choreographed by Bejart, and has toured 
over 175 cit ies in 34 countries. This 

"One of the top modem-dance troupes 
of the United States." 

. ,., t 
~ ,~)'/ 
~~,~ - Joan Acocella. Dancemagazine 
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February 6, Friday, 8 pm, Mandeville Auditorium 
GA $10.00, Students $6.00, UCSO Fac/Staff & Sr .Cit. $8.00 

TiCiUif. - . & UCSO Box Otnce: 53+4559 
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Presented by the San Diego Foundation 
for the Performing Arts, The Bejart Ballet 
of the Twentieth Century will be at the 
Spreckels Theater, 121 Broadway, 
downtown San Diego. The show begins at 
8 pm. Tickets are $10, $20, $30, and 
$37.50. For more information, please call 
234-5855. 

Please tum to page 3 

UCID Tlleatr. presents 
World Premiere Drama 

Balin, Balin 
by Oana-Marla Hock 

Febru." .,, 11·14 
Mandell Weiss Center 
for the Perfonning Arts 

.,00 p .... /7' .. p.M. lund., 
Tlckctl: $5 (Student) 

$9 (Other) 

a1514-4574 
Vlu/MM .. c.d KCcpted 

..... eileble It Mandell wels. Center Tided 0IIk:e, Student Center 80/( Olll<:e, and llcketmastcr outlets 

father 
figure 
by john shaw 

What do you go to a 
thriller/ horror movie for? 
You usually don't go for the 
superior acting or engaging 
story. Most likely you go to be 
thrilled or horrified . You 
enter the theatre planning to 
play a game, where it's you 
against the movie. 

If you "beat" the film, that 
is, you are not emotionally 
pulverized by the climactic 
scenes, then the film failed to 
provide the entertainment it 
provide. You feel gypped and 
you leave the film with 
unwanted victory under 
belt and an unsa 
emptiness in your wallet. 
the other hand, 
experiencing acute P"~",".UJII 
then the film was 
longer the sense 
persists, the belttel~l1"e 
was, at least 
slasher m()Vllf!S~ 

"Su"'lestedr' 
story, 
of a 
changes 
widow 

victims. 
about a 

movie by looking not at the 
screen, but at the audience. 
The audience that viewed The 
Stepfather with me was a 
particularly vocal and active 
one. 

The unaccompanied man 
on the aisle seat two rows 
ahead of me, spent most of the 
movie with his head lowered 
approximately two inches 
from his knees. He shook his 
head from side to side, 
occasionally placing his 
interlocked hands on his 
head, nervously running his 
fingers through his disheveled 
hair . Periodically, he peered 
up from his sanctuary, only to 
retreat in the face of mayhem. 
Clearly, this man was losing 
the game and presumably 
enjoying every minute of it. 

The vociferous woman 
three rows behind me seemed 
to feel compelled to plead 
with, and then reprimand, the 
innocent victim to "run, 
hurry, and escape" the 

portrayal of the demented and 
_.-_lIiOmewba coohtseli1. p-

too, from my seat father.. The role has just 
at times, grabbing at the ai r in enough humor in it, that the 
vain for a comforting hand to' fun at times. 
hold or a body to hide behind. there are 
The problem, however, was the movie 
that as soon as the movie was much fun . 

that sense of vulner- for instance, 
fear dissipated. ss than one 

~5"1P1~1 won the oa~lIaI~~~r:1 cardboard cut 
a mother who seems 

unsympathetic to her 
la:adfri/:iec daughter. 

If you are in the mood for a 
riller which req uires 
inimal thought expenditure 

you could use the frantic 
MI~m1~tcar-- iIklleel~e of a neighbor in the 

then this movie is 
better than most 

If, on the 
you are looking 

~"J/t~fltelli~~el t, well acted, 
written movie - look 

few minutes elsewhere. 

, the viewer is******** .. 
to a house full of ~ 

naLIU~ .up family body parts * Babe. there's going ~ 
flUids strewn across the ~ to b H· 
and plastered onto the JIIf" • ~ a .~tus ~ 

walls. * Wnten meeting - .. 
Perhaps the only reason to today at 3 pm at ~ 

see this film is to experience * the Guardian office.~ 
Terry O'Quinn's delightful ********~ 

Jungles 
Continued from pag£ 2 
attention to their work in the 
field, to "murdering 
poachers" trying to trespass 
the forest. 

"There are people who will 
try to justify replacing forests 
as a means to less expensively 
raise cattle. But desttoying 
what took nature millions of 
years to c rea te is not the wa y, " 
she says. UCSD resident 
primatologltlt, Jim Moore 
echoes, "By cutting the trees 
down, the very land becomes 
a desert where no one will be 
able to raise food anymore. 
It's a disaster." 

Despite numerous film 
documentaries on her work, 
the "monkey woman" still 
seems to have trouble proving 
how equally important her 
work is in comparison to 
other government funded 
studies. Galdikas says she 
receives a lot of enjoyment 
from going on a lecture 
circuit, which, at the same 
time, helps defray her 
expenses. 

Galdikas will unveil at 
length two of her latest 
discoveries about female 

Orangutans at the upcoming 
UCSD lecture. First, that the 
females don't give birth to any 
offspring until they reach 
fifteen years of age or more, 
and second, in the wild, a 
female's genetalia becomes 
swollen and turns white. She 
hopes that all her work will 
ultimately help mankind 
better understand his position 
along the evolutionary chain 
and his relationship to other 
species. . 

General admission is $7 , 
students $5, UCSD faculty/ 
staff &. senior citizens $6. For 
more information, 534-4559. 

000000 
A 5-parr lecture series 

pertaining to the saving of 
near-extinct species, "Vanish
ing Species - One Per Day," 
begins tomorrow at 7:30 pm 
at Third College's Peterson 
Hall and is sponsored by the 
UCSD Extension program 
and the Zoological Society of 
San Diego . " A Major 
Extinction Spasm Ahead of 
Us: The Bad News and Some 
Better News" will be the first 
lecture. The cost is $8.00 per 
lecture by phone or by mail. 
For more information, 231-
1515 ext. 413. 
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UCSD University Events' 
Speakers Forum &t 
The L.S.B. Leakey Foundation 
present 

or the past 15 years, anthropologi t Birute 
Galdikas has dedicated her lire to the study 
of the orangutans of the rainforests of 

Orangutans are in danger of extinction not 
only because buge sections of the 
orangutans' habitat are being turned into 
farms and logging sites, but also because 
wealthy Indonesians insist on trying to 

keep them as exotic pets. While the impulse to tum 
orangs into companions i destructive , Galdikas 
understands the impluse--with orangs, perceptlons of 
human and animal behavior tend to blur. "They use 
tools, like to wear bits and pieces of clothing, love Junk 
food and candy and want constant attention and 
affection . They express emotions such as anger and 
embarrassment in a way that seems very like humans. 
I was actuaUy beginning to, doubt whether orangutans 
were aU that different from human being ," she has said . 
Birute Galdikas's lecture is entitled Recenl Observations 
on Orangutan BehaVIOr, will be illu~lrdted with shdes 
and Will include questions and answer . 

Anthropo~ogi.st 

BIRUTE 
GALDIKAS 
February 2, Monday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 
G.A. $7.00 , St. $5.00, UCSD F/S & Sr.Cit. $6.00 ----.. -----------

RUI: 
IHI ICANS 

CREATOR of the PBS series The Africans, Ali Mauui 
offers the West an unparalleled oportunity to understand 
Africa through the perspectives of Africans 
themselves. Mazrui's lecture will examine the current cultural 
conflict and cultural synthesis in contemporary Africa~~a 
continent caught between dependence and decay. 

February 10, Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 
G.A. $10.00, St. $6.00 & Sr. Cit. $8.00 
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TERRY 
TIll . ~ H 

February 28, Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

G.A. $10.00, St. $6.00 & Sr. Cit. $8.00 
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